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Agricultural Sciences and Animal Sciences
1. Molecularcharacterizationof porcine TT virus, an orphan virus. in pigs from 6 differentcountries
N.E McKeown*,M. Fenaux,P.G. Halbur,X.J. Meng
Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology

2. Characterizationand analyses of the complete genomic sequence of avian hepatitisE virus {avian HEV)
F.F.Huang*,Z.F.Sun,F. W. Pierson, T. E. Toth, and X. J. Meng
Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine
3. Effects ofEndosulfan and PermethrinExposure on Apoptotic and Necrotic Cell Death ofMurine Splenocytes, In Vitro.
VimalaVemireddi*l and Hara P Misral, 2;
1 Virginia-MarylandRegionalCollegeof VeterinaryMedicine,VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,VA; 2 Edward Via VirginiaCollegeof Osteopathic
·
Medicine,Blacksburg,VA USA.
4. The effectsof zineb and endosulfanon MPTP-inducedstriatum dopamine depletion in mice
ZhenquanJia*l and Hara P Misral, 2
IDepartmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology
2EdwardVia Virginia Collegeof OsteopathicMedicine
5. Characterizationof the SARS CoronavirusNucleocapsid Protein: Identificationof CommonAntigenic Epitope(s) with Animal Coronavirusesand Implication
for SARS Diagnosis .
Z. F. Sun* and X. J. Meng
Center for MolecularMedicine and InfectiousDiseases,Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand
Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine
5.5. Generationand Infectivity Titration ofan InfectiousStock of Avian Hepatitis E Virus (AvianHEV) in Chickensand Cross-speciesInfectionofTurkevs with
Avian HEV (not for competitiveevaluation)
Z. F. Sun*,C. T. Larsen, F. F~Huang,P. Billam,F. W. Pierson,T; E. Toth and X. J. Meng
Center for MolecularMedicineand InfectiousDiseases,Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand
Pathobiology,College of VeterinaryMedicine

6. Systematic pathogenesis and replicationof a strain of the hepatitis E virus {HEV) in its naturalhost: avian REV infectionsin specific-pathogen-free adult
chickens.
P. Billam*,F. F. Huang, Z. F. Sun, D. K. Guenette,F. W. Pierson,R. B. Duncan,T. E. Toth, and X. J. Meng.
Departmentof Biomedicalscience and Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine.
7. Effects of in vivo Exposure to Endosulfanand Permethrinon the StriatalDopaminergic Pathways
CarolinaAguilar 1 , Hara P. Misra,1,2
lDept. of BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology,VirginiaTech
2VirginiaCollegeof OsteopathicMedicine,Blcksburg,VA, USA
8. Identification.of a Low Molecular Weight Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase and Its PotentialSubstratesin Synechocystis Sp. PCC 6803
ArchanaMukhopadhyay*and Peter J. Kennelly
Departmentof Biochemistry
9. TowardsUnderstanding Transcriptional Regulation of Xylem Cysteine Protease 1 in Arabidopsis
I.O. Ismail*and E.P. Beers
Departmentof Horticulture
10. SelectionofFragaria vesca Accessionsto AgrobacteriumMediatedTransformationProtocol
Phillip Wadi*; Dr. Richard Veilleux
Departmentof Horticulture
11. Screening of indigenous medicinal plant Zingiber of[icinale for its pharmacological activitieson blood pressure of anaesthetizeddog.
ThakareMohan"',C. R. Jangade
Departmentof Animal and Poultry Sciences,Virginia Tech, Blacksburg,VA, USA
11.5 The Effects of a Hitl or Low Fat Weight Loss Diet on Markers oflnflammation and OxidativeStress in Overweight Women
Turpyn"',Janet Walberg Rankin, ShellyNickols-Richardson,and Mary Dean Coleman
Departmentof Human Nutrition,Foods, and Exercise

Natural and Biological Sciences
12.Using the land-covercascadeconcept to examinethe relationship betweenanthropogenic land-coverand streamhealth
C.L. Burcher*and E.F. Benfield
Departmentof Biology
13. Variationof GBSSI and rp116 in the MalacothamnusAlliance(Malvaceae)
T. Slotta• and D. Porter
Departmentof Biology
14. Assessing GeneticDiversity Among Rare MallowsUsing ISSRs
K. Sloan*I<.Pope, T. Slotta,and D. Porter
Departmentof Biology
15. Characterizationof the ygaV-ygaP Operon of Escherichiacoli
Katie Paul*,Janet L. Donahue, TimothyJ. Larson
Departmentof Biochemistry
16. FT-IR Spectroscopic Studiesof DNA Repair by Photolvase
Ken Hurkey*
Departmentof Biochemistry
17. Geneticand BiochemicalAnalysis of Bacillus subtilisSulfurtransfera:ses
RandallV. Mauldin*,JeremyP. Hunt, Janet L. Donahue,TimothyJ. Larson
Departmentof Biochemistry,VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteand State University,Blacksburg,VA 24061
18. ComorbidPsychological Distressand Marijuana Use Before and After Treatment:Testing Cognitive-BehavioralHypotheses
Josie DeMarce*,Robert S. Stephens,and, Roger Roffinan
Psychology
19. AlexiawithoutAgraphia: Connecting the Disconnection
Gina A. Mollet•, RobertP. Walters,DavidW. Harrison,Ph.D
Departmentof Psychology

20. SynchronizationBetweenPrefrontal.Midfrontaland ParietalCortexImmediatelv Prior to Accurateand
JustinLoe*, Helen Crawford,PhD, & Don DuRoussea
Psychology

InaccurateDecision-Making Responses.

21. Hostility, Anxiety, and CardiovascularReactivity in a Healthy Female Community Sample: Risk Factors in the Etiology of CardiovascularDisease
L. Wan*,I. C. Christie,and H.J. Crawford
Departmentof Psychology
22. Genomicand Phenotypic Analyses of the AI-2 Quorum Sensing Svstem among Membersof the
Pasteurellaceae
ShivakumaraSiddaramappa*and ThomasInzana
CMMID,Departmentof Biomedical Sciencesand Pathobiology
23. Developmental Expression of VascularEndothelialGrowthFactor (VEGF) and Its Receptors {Flt-1 and KOR) in the ReproductiveOrgans ofNormal and
Swainsonine-treatedPregnant Goats
S. A. Hafezl*, W.R.Hucklel, T. Cacecil, K. E. Panter2.
lDBSP, Virginia-MarylandRegional Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine,VirginiaPolytechnicInstituteand State University
2ARSPoisonousPlant ResearchLaboratory,U.S. Departmentof Agriculture.
24. The Role of Threat Assessmentin the Gap Analysis Framework:Applicationsin Aquatic Systems
KimberlyM. Mattson*,Scott D. Klopfer, and Paul L. Angermeier
Departmentof Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences,VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,VA 24061-0321,USA;
United States GeologicalSurvey,Virginia CooperativeFish and WildlifeResearchUnit, Departmentof Fisheriesand WildlifeSciences,Virginia
PolytechnicInstitute and State University,Blacksburg,VA 24061-0321,USA.; ConservationManagementInstitute, 1900Kraft Drive Suite 250,
.
Blacksburg,VA 24061-0534,USA
25. Determining HardwoodSawmillEfficiency Factors
Patrick M. Rappold*,D. Earl Kline, Brian Bond, and JaniceK. Wiedenbeck
Departmentof Wood Science& Forest Products

Social Sciences and Humanities
26. The Influenceof Shyness on AffectiveResponse to InterpersonalEvaluation
Laura M. Horsch*
Departmentof Psychology
27. The role of trauma characteristicsin sexual and nonsexualtraumas:Predicting post-traumaticstressdisorderseverity
Sara C. Haden,M.A.*,Angela Scarpa,Ph.D., and GeorgeClum,Ph.D.
· Departmentof Psychology
28. Predicting Proactive/ReactiveAggression in ChildrenDue to ParentalAnxiety and Depression
Akiho Tanaka•
Psychology
29. The Relationship betweenPerceivedLoss and Guilt Feelings in ChildrenFollowing a ResidentialFire
JamesHadder*
Psychology
30. MathematicsDoctoralStudents:The Pursuit of a Ph.D.
J. L. Sayers*,G. M. Lloyd, and P. Burge
Departmentof Mathematicsand Departmentof EducationalResearchand Evaluation
31. Conceptions of Caring in Physical Educationas Reported by PreserviceTeachers
D.M. Ravizzal*, 0. Lee2, & P.L. Burge3
I Departmentof Teaching& Leaming,2Universityof North
Carolina-Greensboro,3Departmentof EducationalResearch
32. Opportunity aridFraming Structuresin Living Wage Campaigns
AnastasiaCortes*
Management

33. EmotionalIntelligence & Performance:The Role of Workplace Emotions
S. Krishnakumar*& T. Cobb
Departmentof Management
34. Virginia Tech Students?Satisfactionwith On-Campus Housing
H. Lee* 1, J. Huh 2, and K. Park 2
1: Departmentof Apparel,Housing,and ResourceManagement
2: Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement
35. A Pilot Study of Exploring Reasonsto Respond to An Online Survey
KunsoonPark*
Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement
36. Risk-ReturnAnalysis of Fast-Foodvs, Casual-Dining Restaurants: Who Movedmy Cheeseburger?
Melih Madanoglu* and KyuhoLee
·
Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement.VirginiaTech
37. Communitv Connectionsand Senseof Community among Older Adults
N. Brossoie*,J.A. Mancini,K.A. Roberto,and R. Blieszner
Dept. of Human Developmenf
37.5 The Departmentof HomelandSecurity and the DeniedPolitics of the TerroristSubject
Nicho_lasJ. Kiersey*
Departmentof Political Science

• Lecture Presentations
38. Appreciative Inquiry: Answering the Call of the New Public Service
Shawn Erik Schooley*
Center for Public Administrationand Policy
39~The Effects of Parenting Styles on the Development of Children'sEmotionalIntelligence
Alberto Alegre*
Human Development

• Visual Research
40. Elnora's PeacockPersuasion
Sarah E. Taylor*
Apparel,Housing,and ResourceManagement

• Undergraduate
41. Attentionaland ConductProblemsin ChildhoodProactiveand ReactiveAggression
ShelbyE. McDonald*,Zsofia Varga*, Angela Scarpa,ElizabethE. Van Voorhees
PsychologyDepartmen

Physical Sciences
42. A Short, Damp Weathering History of Jarosite Formation on Mars.
M. E. Elwood Madden*,R. J. Bodnar, and J.D. Rimstidt
Department of Geosciences
43. Cosmic-Ray Muon Flux Measurementsin the KimballtonMine
J. Billings*,H. B. Green, and B. Skinner*
Department of Physics
44. Phase I Analysis of Nonlinear Product and Process Quality Profiles
James Williams* .
Statistics
45. Defensive hostility and cardiovascularreactivity to active and passive stressorsin male subjects.
E.J. Vella* & B.H. Friedman.
Departinent of Psychology

Engineering
46. Thermal Characterizationoflnte grated Power ElectronicsModules <IPEMs)
Ying-FengPang*
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
47. Understanding SubcriticalDelaminationMechanismin Epoxy Bonds to SiliconAdherends
HitendraK. Singh*,Kai-TakWan, Zuo Sun, and D. A. Dillard
EngineeringScienceand MechanicsDepartment,VirginiaTech
48. ProgressiveFailure Analysis of a BondedTongue and GrooveJoint
Chris Cassino*,Eric Johnson,Robert West
·
MechanicalEngineering·
49. A GeometricModeler for the Conceptual Design of Ducted Fan UnmannedAir Vehicles
Xinyu Zhang*,Arvid Myklebust
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,AVID LLC
Paul Gelhausen,AVID LLC .
50. Design of an oscillatory compression device for investigating the effect of mechanicalcompression.on eukaryotic cell.c;onsiructs
TheresaR. Cassinol*, Roger Anderson3,Robert H. Sturges3,Brian J. Love2,KimberlyF. Williamsl
1 Departmentof ChemicalEngineering,2 Departmentof Materials Scienceand Engineering,3 Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
51. Cylindrical Samplin2 of Fractures
Xiaohai Wang*
Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering
52. TennesseeRockfall Management System
Rose Brett*
Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering

53. MicrowaveProcessing of Materialsat Virginia Tech: A Review
Carlos Folgar*
Departmentof Materials Scienceand Engineering
54. MicrowaveProcessing of Glass CeramicsMaterials
Morsi Mahmoud*and David Clark
Departmentof Materials Scienceand Engineering
55. NANOLAB:A Tool for Evaluating Reliability of Defect-TolerantNano Architectures
DebayanBhaduri* and SandeepK. Shukla
BradleyDepartmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering
56. ExtremeFormalModeling with Property Ordering Effects

S. Suhaih*,D. Abrahamand S. Shukla
Departmentof Electrical and ComputerEngineering
57. TowardsA HeterogeneousSimulationKernel for System Level Models:A SystemCKernel for SynchronousData FlowModels
H. D. Patel* and S. K. Shukla
Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering
58. Ranking FunctionDiscovery by GeneticProgramming
Ming Luo*
ComputerScience

• Lectures
59. NonlinearControlof a Shape Memory Alloy ActuatedManipulator
MohammadH. Elahinia*
·
MechanicalEngineering
60. Thrust AugmentationThrough ActiveFlow Control:LessonsFrom a Bluegill Sunfish
Imran Akhtar*
Engineeringand ScienceMechanics(ESM)
61. A Suite of solutionsand a Systems Architecturefor optimizationstudiesin aerospace and defense
Sai Sundarakrishna"'
Departmentoflndustrial and SystemsEngineering
62. Understanding System Dynamicsvia TransferFunctionin Modeling ProductionControlSystems
N.H Fong*, Robert H. Sturgesand John Shewchuk
Grado Departmentof Industrialand SystemsEngineering
63. ContractsVerses Covenantsin Integrated Project Delivery Systems
David W. Martin*and Dr. AnthonyD. Songer
ConstructionEngineering& Management

• Paul To:rgersen Awards
64. Quantifying long-term hydrologic and NPS pollutantflux response in an urbanizing watershed.
Mark Dougherty*
PhD candidate,Civil & EnvironmentalEngineering
65. CentralEasternUnited States:2000/2003SeismicImplications
Morgan AsburyEddy*,MS, BIT
Departmentof Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering

66. Using Ma211
eto-Rheological Dampers in Semi-activeTuned VibrationAbsorbersto ControlStructuralVibrations
Jeong-RoiKoo*
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
67. Vacuum Assisted Resin TransferMolding (YARTM): ModelDevelopment and Verification
X. Song*
Departmentof EngineeringScienceand Mechanics
68. The Development of a ComputationalModel of a ProtonExchange MembraneFuel Cell
Nathan P. Siegel*
MechanicalEngineering
69. The Effects of Vegetation on StreamBank Erosion.Tess Wynn. Biological SystemsEngineering
Tess Wynn*
BiologicalSystemsEngineering
70. Sensitivity Analysis of the ReferenceWatershedApproach in BenthicTMDLs
Rachel Wagner*and Dr. Theo A. Dillaha
BiologicalSystemsEngineerin

71.Partitioniilg BetweenSediment-Adsorbedand Free EscherichiaColi
Leigh-AnneHenry*and Theo A. Dillah
Biological SystemsEngineering
72. Detennining computer worm spread patternsin local area networks
RishikeshPande* and Randy Marchany
Departmentof ComputerScience
73. Reducing the Risk of SevereEye Injuries: Rupture Stress for Synthetic and Finite ElementEye Models
E.A. Kennedy*and S.M.Duma
Departmentof MechanicaiEngineering
74. PRIMA- Privilege Managementand Authorizationin Grid Computing Environments
Markus Lorch*
Departmentof ComputerScience

Agricultural
and
Animal Sciences
.-

1. MolecularcharacteriZationof porcine TT virus, an orphan virus, in pigs from 6 differentcountries

N.E McKeown*,M. Fenaux, P.G. Halbur, X.J. Meng
Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology
Human TT virus (TTV), originallyisolated from a patient with post-transfusionhepatitis in 1997, was initially thought to be responsiblefor post-transfusion
hepatitis.Viruses related to human TTV have since been identifiedin non-humanprimates,bovine,ovine, porcine,feline, and canine.The objectiveof this study
was to geneticallycharacterizeporcine TTV from pigs in differentgeographicregions.PCR primersbased on the non-codingregion of the only availableporcine
TTV isolate were designedto amplifyporcine ITV DNA from sera of pigs in 6 differentcountries.Porcine TTV DNA was detectedin 66.2% (102/154)of the
swine sera. The percentagesof positive pigs varied greatlyfrom countryto countryand even within the same country:33% in Iowa, USA, 40% in Thailand,46%
in Ontario, Canada, 80% in China, 85% in Korea, 90% in Spain, 100%in Quebec and Saskatchewan,Canada. A total of 40 porcine TTV isolates (5 from each
geographicregion) were sequenced a 218 bp fragment within the non-codingregion. Sequenceanalyses revealed that porcine TTV isolates from different
geographicregions shared 86-100%nucleotide sequence identityto each other. Phylogeneticanalysis showed that the clusteringof the porcine TTV isolates is
not associated with geographicorigins. Although porcine TTV is not known to be associatedwith any swine disease, coinfectionof pigs with ITV and other
known swine pathogensmay result in enhanceddisease.There are also concernsfor risk of potentialhuman infectionduring xenotransplantation.

for

2. Characterizationand analyses of the complete genomic sequence of avian hepatitis E virus (avian HEV)
F.F.Huang*,Z.F.Sun,F. W. Pierson, T. E. Toth, and X. J. Meng
Departni~ntof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine
Avian hepatitis E virus (avian HEV), recently identified from a chicken with hepatitis-splenomegalysyndrome in the United States, is genetically and
antigenicallyrelated to human and swine HEVs. In this study, we completed sequencingthe genome of avian REV. The full-lengthgenome of avian REV,
excludingthe poly (A) tail, is 6,654 bp in length; Similarto mammalianREV genoines,the avian REV genome consistsof a short 5? non-codingregion (NCR)
followed by three partially overlappingopen reading frames (ORFs),and a 3? NCR. Avian HEV shares about 50% nucleotidesequenceidentityin the complete
genome, 48-51% identity in ORFl, 46-48% identity in ORF2, and only 29-34% identity in ORF3 with mammalianHEV strains. Significantgenetic variations
such as deletions and insertions, particularly in ORFl of avian HEV, were observed. However, motifs in the putative functional domains of ORFl such as
helicase and methyltransferaseare relativelyconservedbetween avian HEV and mammalianREVs, supportingthe conclusionthat avian HEV is a memberof the
genus Hepevirus. Phylogenetic analyses revealed that avian REV represents a branch distinct from human and swine REVs. The results from this· study
confirmedthat avian HEV is related to, but distinct from, human and swineREVs.

3. Effects ofEndosulfan and PermethrinExposure on Apoptotic and Necrotic Cell Death ofMurine Splenocytes, In Vitro.
Vimala Vemireddi*l and Hara P Misral, 2;
1 Virginia-MarylandRegionalCollegeof VeterinaryMedicine,VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,VA; 2 EdwardVia VirginiaCollegeof Osteopathic
Medicine,Blacksburg,VA USA.
The pesticides endosulfan and permethrinnegativelyaffect the immune system in non-target organisms.We hypothesizedthat these pesticidescause immune
suppression,at least in part, by enhancedapoptoticcell death. Splenocytesfrom adult C57Bl/6male mice were exposedto endosulfan,or pertnethrinor mixtures
of these chemicals, in vitro. Cytotoxicitywasevaluated using 7-amino-actinomycinD (7-AAD) staining and DNA ladder assay. A dose- and time-dependent
decrease in viability with a correspondingincrease in early and late apoptosis/necrosiswas seen with endosulfan exposure.Permethrin exposureresulted in
neither a time- or dose-dependentloss of splenocyteviability nor inductionof apoptosis in these cells. With mixtures of permethrinand endosulfan,depressed
viability and enhanced early apoptosisand late apoptosis/necrosiswere also observed.Visual evaluationusing DNA ladder assay confirmedthe contributionof
both apoptotic and necrotic processes.These findings suggest that the immunotoxicityof endosulfan.andpennethrin is associatedwith the occurrenceof early
and late apoptotic/necroticprocesses.

4. The effectsof zineb and endosulfanon MPTP-inducedstriatumdopamine depletion in mice
ZhenquanJia*l and Hara P Misral, 2
!Departmentof Biomedical Sciencesand Pathobiology
2Edward Via VirginiaCollegeof OsteopathicMedicine
The thiocarbamatefungicidesare ubiquitousenvironmentalcontaminants.These pesticidesare known to enhancethe depletionof striataldopaminelevels and
are implicatedbehind the pathogenesisof Parkinsons Disease.Zineb (zinc-ethylenebisdithiocarbamate)
is used extensivelyto control unwantedplants. The
organochlorineinsecticide,endosulfanis a potent inhibitorof acetylcholinesterase(ACHE)and is known to adverselyaffect neurotransmitters.We hypothesized
that these two pesticideseither individuallyor in combinationwould increaseMPTP (l-methyl-4-phenyl-l, 2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine)-induced
Iieurotoxicity.
Male C57Bl/6mice (six weeks old) were exposedto zineb (50 and 100mg/kg), endosulfan(1.55 and 3.1 mg/kg) and their mixtureseveryother day over a 2weeks period. The levels of dopamineand its metabolitesin striatumand the activityof ACHE in cerebralcortex were monitoredby high-performanceliquid
chromatography(HPLC)and spectrophotometricanalysis,respectively.Results of these studies showedthat zineb alone,but not endosulfan,could significantly
(P<0.05) enhanceMPTP-inducedstriatal dopaminedepletion.Preliminarydata also showedthat mixturesof pesticidesproducedmore exacerbationofMPTPinduced striatal dopaminedepletionthan when exposedto individualpesticides.However,the activityof ACHE was not significantlyaffectedby these
treatments.These data suggestthat mixturesof these pesticidesenhancethe depletionof the nigrostriataldopaminesystem.

5. Characterizationof the SARS CoronavirusNucleocapsidProtein:Identificationof CommonAntigenic Epiiope(s) with Animal Coronavirusesand Implication
for SARSDiagnosis
Z. F. Sun• and X. l Meng
Center for MolecularMedicineand InfectiousDiseases,Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand
Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine
Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is an emerging infectious disease associated with a novel coronavirus and causing worldwideoutbreaks. SARS
coronavirus(SARS-CoV)is an envelopedRNA virus, which contains several structural proteins. Among these proteins, nucleocapsid(N) protein is a major
structuralprotein. In order to develop a diagnosticassay specific for SARS, the SARS-CoVN gene was cloned, expressedin Escherchiacoli using a pRSET-C
expression vector in this study. After the isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactoside{IPTG) induction, N protein was expressed as an insoluable form and purified by
BugBusterHis-BindPurificationSystem.N protein is highly immunogenicand abundantlyexpressed.The purifiedrecombinantN proteinwas confirmedwith a
monoclonalantibodyagainst the Xpress epitopetag and with a convalescentSARSpatient serum by Western blot. The antigeniccross-reactivitybetween the N
protein of SARS-CoV and that of known animal coronaviruseswas analyzed using Western blot. We found that the SARS~CoVN protein shares common
antigenicepitopewith that of antigenicgroup I animal coronavirusesbut not of antigenicgroupsII or III, and thus raising concernsfor using N protein or whole
virus as antigensin serologicaldiagnosisof SARS. The use ofSARS-CoV N protein or the whole virus could lead to false positive diagnosisin patients infected
by antigenic group I coronaviruses,and could also complicatethe search for an animal reservoir as many animal species are infectedby the antigenic group I
coronaviruses.
5.5. Generationand Infectivity Titrationof an InfectiousStock of Avian Hepatitis E Virus {AvianHEV) in Chickensand Cross-speciesInfectionof Turkeys with
Avian HEV (notfor competitiveevaluation)
Z. F. Sun•, C. T. Larsen, F. F. Huang,P. Billam, F. W. Pierson,T. E. Toth and X. J. Meng
Centerfor MolecularMedicineand Infectious.Dis~ases,Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine
Avian hepatitisE virus (avian HEV), a novel virus discoveredfrom chicke.nswith hepatitis-spelnomegaly(HS) syndromein the UnitedStates, is geneticallyand
antigenicallyrelated to human HEV. In order to characterizeavian HEV, an infectiousavian HEV stock with a known infectioustiter must be generatedas HEV
can not be propagatedin vitro. Bile and feces collectedfrom specific-pathogen-free(SPF) chickensexperimentallyinfectedwith avianHEV were used to prepare
an avian HEV infectiousstock as a 10% suspensionof positive fecal and bile samplesin PBS buffer. The infectivitytiter of this infectiousstock was determined
by inoculating one-week old SPF chickens intravenouslywith 200 ?I each of the serial 10-folddilutions (10-2-10-6)of the avian HEV stock (2 chickens per
dilution).All chickensinoculatedwith 10-2-10-4dilutions, 1 of the 2 chickens inoculatedwith 10-5 dilution,but not those two inoculatedwith 10-6 dilutionof
the infectiousstock, seroconvertedto avian HEV at 4 weeks postinoculation(WPI). Two un-inoculatedcontact control chickenshousedtogether with the 10-2
dilution-inoculatedchickens also seroconverted at 8 WPI. Viremia and fecal virus shedding were detected variably in chickens inoculated with 10-2-10-5
dilutions but not in those inoculated with 10-6 dilution. The infectivitytiter of the infectious avian HEV stock was determinedto be 5 x 105 50% chicken
infectiousdoses (CID50) per ml. Upon the availabilityof this infectiousvirus stock, we attemptedto experimentallyinfect turkeys with avian HEV. Eight oneweek old .turkeyswere intravenouslyinoculated with 105 CID50 of avian HEV, and another group of 9 birds was un-inoculatedas controls. The inoculated
turkeys seroconvertedto avian HEV at 4-8 WPI. Viremiawas detected at 2-6 WPI, and fecal virus sheddingat 4-7 WPI in inoculatedturkeys.An un-inoculated
contact control turkey housed together with the inoculated ones also became infected through direct contact. This is the first demonstrationof cross-species
infectionby avian HEV.

6. Systematicpathogenesis and replicationof a strain of the hepatitisE virus (HEV) in its naturalhost: avian HEV infectionsin specific-pathogen-free adult
chickens. ·
P. Billam*,F. F. Huang,Z. F. Sun, D. K. Guenette,F. W. Pierson,R. B. Duncan,T. E. Toth, and X. J. Meng.
Departmentof Biomedicalscienceand Pathobiology,Collegeof VeterinaryMedicine.
Hepatitis E virus (HEV) is an importanthuman pathogen.Due to the lack of a cell culture system for HEV, little is known regarding its pathogenesisand
replication. In this study, we utilized a homologous animal model system, avian HEV infection in chicken, to systematicallystudy the replication and
pathogenesisof a strain ofHEV. Eighty-five60 week old SPF chickenswere dividedinto three groups.One group of chickenswere each inoculatedwith 105.5
50% chicken infectious dose of avian HEV by oral route, the second group were given the same dose by i.v route and chickens in the third group were
uninoculatedcontrols. Two chickens from each group were necropsiedat various days postinoculation(DPI) and a variety of sampleswere collected. Avian
HEV antibodieswere detectedin inoculatedchickensat about 14 DPI. Fecal virus sheddingwas detectedfrom I to 20 DPI in i.v group,and from 7 to 35 DPI in
oral group. Avian.HEV RNA. was also detected in serum, bile and liver samples of inoculated chickens. This study suggests that chickens could be
experimentallyinfectedwith a strain of HEV via its naturalroute of inoculationand the data provideinsightsinto the pathogenesisand replicationofHEV under
naturalroute of infection.

7. Effects ofin vivo Exposure to Endosulfanand Permethrinon the StriatalDopaminergic Pathways
CarolinaAguilar I , Hara P. Misra,1,2
1Dept.of BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology,VirginiaTech
2VirginiaCollegeof OsteopathicMedicine,Blcksburg,VA, USA
Several studies indicatethat exposureto certain pesticidesmay cause degenerationof the nigrostriatalpathwayleading to the developmentof Parkinson's
disease. We studiedthe effectsofpermethrin and endosulfanon the levelsof dopamineand its metabolitesin the brain of mice. C57Bl/6mice of7-9 months
day during a two week period. Mice were sacrificed24 hrs after the last
old were injected, i.p., with each of the pesticidesand their mixture every".'other
injection. The corpora striatum was extracted and analyzed by HPLC for dopamine and its metabolites. The pesticide treatment groups exhibited no
significantchangein dopaminelevels as comparedto controls.However,there was significantincreasein homovalinicacid levelsin higher dose pesticide
mixture-treatedgroups. Because reactive oxygen species have been implicated in the development of Parkinson's disease, and are known to cause
degradationof certain neurotransmitters,we monitoredthe levels of lipid peroxidesin brain cortex as an indicatorof free radical tissue damage.Increased
levels oflipid peroxideswere observedin all brain tissuesof animalsexposedto these pesticides,being significant(p < 0.05) onlyin the low dose treatment
groups. Westernblot analysis of alpha-synuclein,a major componentof Lewy bodies in neurodegenrativediseases,exhibiteddoublebands in all pesticide
treated groups indicating up-regulation.These results indicate that animals exposed to endosulfanand permethrin seem to have induced oxidative stress
leading to higher levels of lipid peroxidationin the cortex and this may be responsiblefor the aggregationof alpha-synuclein.The non-significantchangeof
dopamine levels may be due to compensatorymechanism{s)occurringwithin the striatal pathways.Therefore,we concludethat a free radical mechanism
involvinglipid peroxidationand alpha-synucleinaggregationmay be involvedin pesticide-inducedpathogenesisof Parkinson'sdisease.

8. Identificationof a Low MolecularWeight Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase and Its PotentialSubstratesin Synechocystis Sp. PCC 6803
ArchanaMukhopadhyay*and Peter J. Kennelly
Departmentof Biochemistry
Protein phosphorylationnetworks. are regulated by two classes of enzymes, protein kinases and protein phosphatases.The amino acid sequence of Slr0328,
encoded by slr0328, in cyanobacteriumSynechocystissp. PCC 6803 shared the conserved active site sequence with known low molecular weight protein
tyrosinephosphatases.slr0328was amplifiedfrom genomic DNA and clonedinto vectors encodingan N terminalHis tag or C terminalHis tag. The recombinant
proteins were expressedin E.coli; and the phosphataseactivity of each was examinedtoward several phosphoproteinand non-proteinsubstratesin vitro. S1r0328
exhibited phosphatase activity toward phosphotyrosine protein substrates, however, it failed to dephosphorylatethe phosphomonoesterbonds of serine
phosphorylatedsubstrates. Several phosphotyrosineproteins were detected in cell extracts of Synechocystissp. PCC 6803 through Western blot analysisusing
RC20 antibodiesspecificto phosphotyrosine.Amongthese phosphotyrosineproteins,three appearedto be potential substratesfor S1r0328.

9. TowardsUnderstanding Transcriptional Regulation of Xylem Cysteine Protease 1 in Arabidopsis
1.0. Ismail* and E.P. Beers
Departmentof Horticulture

A functional water-conductingsystem is required to sustain plant growth and development.In the secondarytissues of vascular plants, the differentiationof
water-conductingtracheary elements (TEs) within the xylem is the result of orchestratedregulation of molecular processesculminatingwith programmedcell
death (PCD) and cellular autolysis. TE-PCD and autolysis are probably dependent on the activity of hydrolytic enzymes such as xylem cysteine protease 1
(XCPl). Due to the lack of mutants that affect the PCD and autolytic phases of TE differentiation,XCPl may be a valuable model for understandingthe
regulation of such processes. Here, we report that a 0.578 kb upstream region of XCPl drives GUS reporter gene expressionin TEs and that deletion analysis
suggests that only a 313-bp region is sufficient and necessary. Further targeted deletions supported by promoter clustering predict that critical regulatory
elements are present within 40 bp of this region. Based on such results; yeast one-hybridanalysisis currentlycarried out to identifyinteractingfactor(s).Finally,
we present our view on possible involvementofMyb and Dof proteins in regulatingXCPl expression.

10. SelectionofFragaria vesca Accessionsto AgrobacteriumMediatedTransformationProtocol
Phillip Wadl*; Dr. Richard Veilleux
Departmentof Horticulture
For the past century, efforts in agriculturalresearch have centered on increasing crop productionto feed the growing human population.Most of the gene
discoverytools of functionalgenomicshave been developedin studiesof the model plant, Arabidopsisthaliana.Arabidopsis,being a cruciferousplant, has a dry
fruit (silique)that is not representativeof many species of horticulturalimportancewhere fleshy fruit comprisethe edible product.No comprehensivegenomics
platform is currentlyunder developmentfor fruit crops, giving functionalgenomicsstudies with F. vesca the potential of identifyinggenes importantin fruit
crops. The goal of this present research is to identifysuperior accessionsof the diploid speciesFragaria vesca (wild strawberry)with respectto·transformation
efficiencies,in vitro growth, and phenotypicresponses in a growth chamber. Ten F. vesca accessions were obtained :fromthe National Clonal Germplasm
RepositoryCorvallis, Oregon. These ten accessionswere evaluated in regard to in vitro performance;Agrobacterium-mediatedtransformationefficiency,as
noted by Alsheikhet al. (2002), and phenotypicperformancein a growth chamber.For an accessionto be deemed superior,performancerequirementshad to be
·
satisfiedin
all three of the categoriesbeing tested.

11. Screening of indigenousmedicinalplant Zingiber of[icinale for its pharmacological activitieson blood pressure of anaesthetizeddog.
ThakareMohan*,C.R. Jangade
Departmentof Animal and Poultry-Sciences,VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,VA, USA
Zingiber officinaleattributedto have differenttherapeuticuses in Ayurveda. It was proposedto screen for pharmacologicalstudies. The objectiveof this study
was to evaluatethe hypotensiveactivity of this medicinalplant. The percentageextractabilityof Zingiber officinalein solventlike water was found to be 48.3 %
and in solvent like alcohol it is 25 %. On phytochemicalanalysisZingiber officinalerevealedthe presenceof the alkaloidsand amino acids. On carotid blood
pressure of anaesthetizeddogs, both the extract of the Zingiber officinale producedhypotensionat the dose rate of 4 mg/kg and 5 mg/kg of body weight for
aqueous and alcoholic extract. The responses were soon regained to normal and were not blocked by atropine indicates that the muscarinicmechanismof
hypotensiveaction is absent. The normal bracketresponsesof the tetrad were seen to be unalteredafter administrationof both the extract. From this study it is
concludedthat the extract of Zingiber officinalehas hypotensiveeffect on carotid blood pressure of anaesthetizeddog and could be useful in conditionsof high
blood pressure.

11.5 The Effects of a High or Low Fat Weight Loss Diet on Markers of Inflammationand OxidativeStress in Overweight Women
Turpyn*, Janet WalbergRankin, ShellyNickols-Richardson,and Mary Dean Coleman
Departmentof HumanNutrition,Foods; and Exercise
Weight loss can reduce elevatedinarkers of inflammationand oxidativestress observedin obese individuals.Our objectivewas to evaluatethe effect of weight
loss diet composition(Atkinshigh fat, HF, and low fat, LF).on inflammationand oxidativestress. Thirty two overweightwomen, BMI &#8805;25&#8804;40
kg/m2 were randomly assigned to either the HF or LF diet for 4 weeks. Body weight, markers of inflammation(serum interleukin-6,IL-6; C-reactiveprotein,
CRP) oxidativestress (urinary 8-epi-prostaglandinF2&#945;, 8-epi) and fasting blood glucose were measuredweekly.In spite ofno differencesin magnitudeof
weight loss (4.9?1.SkgHF vs. 3.5?1.8 LF, p=0.06);the HF diet resulted in a net increasein the cardiovasculardiseaserisk factor, CRP, while it was reduced by
the LF diet (+54%vs. -48.9%, p=0.0004).There was a significanteffectof group with HF higher than LF (p=0.0025)and a trend (p=0.058)for an interactionof
groups over time with 8-epi.For both groups, glucose decreasedwith weight loss (p=0.0004),while IL-6 increased(p=0.03).The LF diet was superiorto the HF
in reducing a key marker of inflammation,while both diets had similareffectson oxidativestress.
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12. Using the land-cover cascade concept to examinethe relationship betweenanthropogenic land-cover and stream health
C.L. Burcher"'and E.F. Benfield
Department of Biology
Stream biota are important components of stream ecosystems and are widely used to assess stream health. Agricultureand residential land-uses are increasingly
common disturbances decreasing stream health worldwide. Stream ecologistshave demonstratedthat macroirivertebratesand fish respond to changes in stream
substrate compositionand have inferred that stream substrate is somehow affected by land-use.However, few studies have attemptedto identify the mechanisms
linking land-cover change and biotic responses. Here I propose a new concept that integratesphysical components of stream ecosystemsalong a spatiotemporal
hierarchy I call the land-covercascade {LCC).The LCC hypothesizesthat land-coverdisturbanceinduces a cascadingeffect whereby disturbanceassociatedwith
land-cover change trickles directionallythrough hydrologic, geomorphic, erosional, and substrate componentsbefore ultimately affecting biota. Here we present
data collected from ten streams affected by agriculture and residential disturbance. We quantified a suite of physical and biotic responses to residential and
agricultural land-cover and compared them using linear regression. As expected, biotic responses were highly correlated with substrate metrics and some
geomorphic metrics. Relationships among physical variables agreed with the land-cover cascade concept. The LCC appears to be useful in understandingthe
relationship between stream health and anthropogenicdisturbance

·13. Variation of GBSSI and rpL16 in the MalacothamnusAlliance (Malvaceae)
T. Slotta"'and D. Porter
Department of Biology
The granule bound starch synthase (GBSSI) gene of the nuclear genome and the rpl 16 region of the chloroplast genome are examined for phylogeneticutility in
the MalacothamnusAlliance. The MalacothamnusAlliance consists of three genera, Iliamna, Malacothamnus,and Phymosia.Previous analyses with the internal
transcribed spacer (ITS) region and the chloroplasttrnL-F region yielded inconclusiveand conflictingresults. The ITS region resulted in a weakly supported tree
with Iliamna being polyphyletic. The trnL-F tree had fewer stastistically supported clades than the ITS tree and had I. corei and I. remota in a clade with
Phymosia. The GBSSI-1 region occurs in three separate loci in members of the Malacothamnus Alliance. In phylogenetic analyses. of GBSSI-1, there was
sufficient variation to provide statistical support of both basal and terminal branches. The genus Iliamna remains polyphyleticin a monophyleticMalacothamnus
Alliance. The rpL16 region was explored to show an alternativephylogeny. With the addition of these two regions, the resulting phylogeniesprovide insight to
the evolutionaryand biogeographichistories of the alliance.

14. Assessing GeneticDiversity Among Rare MallowsUsing ISSRs

K. Sloan• K. Pope, T. Slotta, and D. Porter
Departmentof Biology
Iliamna is a genus in the family Malvacaethat is found in North America. Two species,Iliamna remota and Iliamna corei, occur in distincthabitats but share a
number of morphologicaltraits, so there has been debate concerningwhetherI. corei should be recognizedas an independentspecies.Both I. remota and I. corei
are listed as endangeredat the state level, and I. corei is alsolisted as federallyendangered.We used ISSR (inter-simplesequencerepeat)PCR, which amplifies
genomicDNA using a primerthat targets repeatedregions, and yields highly reproducible?DNA fingerprints.?Samplesfrom native populationsand greenhouse
generatedhybridswere compared.We were able to detect genetic differencesbetweenthe speciesand hybrid plants. Loci (bands) were detectedwith ISSR PCR
that are unique to individualpopulationsand species.Furthermore,germinationrates were determinedto be higher in I. remota and I. corei crosses more so than
hybrid crosseswith I. rivularis. Conclusiveresults identifyingthe relationshipswithinthese two speciesoflliamna will be valuable in preservingthe species.

15. Characterizationof the ygaV-ygaP Operon of Escherichiacoli
Katie Paul*, Janet L. Donahue,TimothyJ. Larson
Departmentof Biochemistry
The genome of Escherichia coli is predicted to encode nine proteins with similarityto rhodanese, an enzyme that catalyzessulfur transfer from thiosulfateto
cyanide. Membrane-associatedYgaP is a minor contributor of rhodanese activity comparedto previously characterizedrhodanesesPspE and GlpE. ygaP is
believedto be cotranscribedwith the upstream and directly adjacent ygaV gene. ygaV is predictedto encode a metalloregulatorytranscriptionalrepressorof the
ArsR family. The goal of this work was to determine ifYgaV functionsas a repressorto control expressionof the ygaV-ygaPoperon.Understandingregulation
of the ygaV-ygaPoperon will provide greater understandingof the functionofYgaP in cellularsulfur metabolism.Two constructswere made: 1) a chromosomal
ygaV deletion,and 2) a plasmid containinga transcriptionalfusion of the theorized operon promoter region to the lacZ gene, which, if transcribed,producesbgalactosidase.The ygaV-deletedstrain and a wild-type strain were transformedwith the plasmid containingthe ygaV-lacZfusion, and b-galactosidaselevels
were measured.More than 10-foldh1gherlevels of ygaV-lacZ expressionwere found in the ygaV-deleted strain comparedto the wild-typecontrol, suggesting
that YgaV is a negativelyacting transcriptionalregulator(repressor)of its own promoter.Future work is needed to verify co-transcriptionof ygaV and ygaP, and
to identifysignalsaffectingthe activityof the YgaV repressor.

16. FT-IR Spectroscopic Studiesof DNA Repair by Photolvase
Ken Hurkey*
Departmentof Biochemistry
When living cells are exposed to sunlight, ultraviolet light can cause damage to genetic material in organisms; errors in DNA can result in cell lethality and
mutation in daughter cells. The majority of this DNA damage is in the form of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD). The light-activatedenzyme photolyase
catalyticallyrepairs CPD lesions in DNA. Understandingthe mechanism of photolyase is critical for developinga method for skin cancer prevention. Although
the basic steps in the photolyase-catalyzedDNA repair process are mapped, details of the mechanismare still under debate in the literature.Towards the end of
examining structural changes in the enzyme and the DNA lesion upon substrate binding and repair, our overall research goal is to examine the catalytic repair
process of CPDs by photolyase using FT-IR spectroscopy.We have synthesized and purified a cis-syn cyclobutanepyrimidine dimer in both 2- and 8- base
oligomers to probe the DNA lesion with vibrationaltechniques.Differenceinfrared data of the CPD DNA-minus-undamagedDNA indicate strong change in the
bending frequenciesof the CS methyl group, consistent with the structure of CPD. We have expressed and purified the E. coli photolyaseenzyme and using
transformation assays, UV-vis spectroscopy,and immunoblotting,shown that the enzyme is active and repairs the model substrates. The Difference FT-IR
spectra of photorepair demonstratethat we observe vibrational modes from residues in photolyasethat participate in restoring monomerpyrimidinesin nucleic
acids.

17. Genetic and BiochemicalAnalysis of Bacillus subtilis Sulfurtransferases
Randall V. Mauldin*,JeremyP. Hunt, Janet L. Donahue,TimothyJ. Larson
Departmentof Biochemistry,VirginiaPolytechnicInstitute and State University,Blacksburg,VA 24061
Bacillus subtilis contains four predicted sulfurtransferaseswith a rhodanesehomologydomain. These proteins are YtwF, YrkF, YqhL, and YbfQ.Rhodaneseis
an enzyme that catalyzesthe transfer of sulfur from thiosulfateto cyanide formingthiocyanateand sulfite. By using a strain of B. subtiliswith an insertion
mutation in ytwF we were able to determinethe rhodaneseactivity for the enzyme in crude extract.The results indicatethat YtwF is responsiblefor
approximately80% of the rhodanese activity in the late log phase cell. To further identifythe roles ofrhodaneses in B. subtilis,insertionmutationsin yqhL and
yrkF were also constructed.From the single mutants, a series of double mutants and a triple mutant were constructed.To determineif the rhodanesesare needed
for biosynthesisof sulfur containingcofactorssuch as thiamin, molybdopterin,biotin, and lipoic acid, the single, double, and triple mutant strainswere plated on
minimal media with either ammoniumsulfate or potassiumnitrate as the nitrogen source.All of the mutantsgrew on the minimal media,indicatingthat none of
the sulfurtransferasesis specificallyrequired for biosynthesisof these cofactors.

18. Comorbid Psychological Distress and Marijuana Use Before and After Treatment: Testing Cognitive-BehavioralHypotheses
Josie DeMarce*, Robert S. Stephens, and, Roger Roffinan
Psychology
Marijuana is one of the most frequently used illicit drugs in the United States (Hall, Johnston, and Donnelly, 1999) and a significant portion of marijuana
dependent adults who seek treatment have clinically elevated levels of psychological distress (Stephens, Roffman, and Simpson, 1993).Further, after treatment
negative emotional states were the most frequently cited reason for relapse to marijuana use (Stephens, Curtin, Simpson, and Roffman, 1994). This presentation
examines the relationship between psychological distress and marijuana use in negative affect situations both before and after treatment. Participants were 291
adults seeking treatment for their marijuana use who were randomly assigned to a cognitive behavioral relapse prevention therapy, a brief individualized
assessment andadvice motivational intervention, or a delayed treatment control condition. Psychologicallydistressed participants reported lower situational selfefficacy for resisting marijuana use in psychologically distressing situations compared to non-psychologicailydistressed participants (p < .01). Contrary to the
prediction, both psychologicallydistressed (p < .01) and non-psychologicallydistressed (p < .01) groups had higher situational self-efficacyfor psychologically
distressing situations when compared to non-psychologically distressing situations. The findings have implications for situation specific coping liabilities,
treatment of comorbid drug users, and related theory.

19. Alexia without Agraphia: Connecting the Disconnection
Gina A. Mollet*, Robert P. Walters, David W. Harrison, Ph.D
Department of Psychology
Alexia without agraphia is an acquired anatomical disconnectionsyndrome where the ability to write is intact, but the ability to read is lost. Dejerine (1892) was
the first to describe the anatomical basis of the disorder. Traditional alexia without agraphia usually is the result of a disconnectionbetweenvisual information in
the occipital lobes and Wemicke?s·area in the left temporal lobe. The syndrome arises from a disconnection between the occipital regions of both cerebral
hemispheres-and the angular gyrus of the left cerebral hemisphere. The angular gyrus must be functionally intact but devoid of visual input from the occipital
lobes for the disorder to appear. The present research establishes the existence of an atypical lesion within the visual projections producing alexia without
agraphia but without the traditional cognitive deficits that occur with the classic syndrome.
The current paper describes two cases of alexia without agraphia: one occurring after infarction of the left cerebral artery and the other the result of a retinopathy.
The first patient, J.J., is a 61-year-old male with the classic lesion causing the syndrome. The second patient is a 55-year-old male who acquired alexia without
agraphia after a retinopathy.

20. SynchronizationBetween Prefrontal, Midfrontal and Parietal Cortex Immediately Prior to Accurate and Inaccurate Decision-Making Responses.
Justin Loe*, Helen Crawford,PhD, & Don DuRousseau
Psychology
EEG theta coherence increases as demands increase during working inemory tasks, as evidenced by long-range coherence between the prefrontal/mid-frontaland
parietal regions (e.g., Molle et al., 2002; Sarnthein et al., 1998; Weiss et al., 2000). This study compared EEG theta (5-7 Hz) coherence one second prior to
making decisions in a 2 1/2 hr. computer-based,decision-makingtask. Participants were 4 right-handed, healthy adults. ContinuousEEG was recorded from 29
sites, referenced to the mastoid. Comparison of mid-frontal (Fz) and mid-parietal (Pz) sites found significantlymore coherence prior to inaccurate than accurate
responses (respectively, .444 and .417; F = 23.94, p = .02) for the first 100 trials. Hemispheric differences for prefrontal-parietalconnectionswere observed. In
the left hemisphere, Fpl-P3 coherence was significantly higher prior to inaccurate than accurate responses (respectively, .138 and .120, F = 9.17, p = .05),
whereas in the right hemisphere there was no difference (respectively, .155 and .146; F = .23). These results suggest that working memory during complex
decision-makinginvolves synchronizationbetween prefrontal/frontaland posterior association cortex by theta brain activity.

21. Hostilitv. Anxiety. and CardiovascularReactivity in a Healthy Female Community Sample: Risk Factors in the Etiology of CardiovascularDisease
L. Wan*, I. C. Christie, and H.J. Crawford
Department of Psychology
Hostile and anxious coping styles have been implicated in the etiology of cardiovascular disease. A possible mechanism by which these coping styles are
translated into increased risk is through persistently magnified cardiovascular reactivity to stressors. Increased activity of the sympatheticbranch (SMP) of the
autonomic nervous system has traditionally been implicated in increased reactivity, though recent models have implicated decreased activity in the
parasympathetic branch (PSMP). The present study investigated mean heart period (HP) and indices of variability in HP indicative of SMP and PSMP
responding. A community sample of 177 healthy women (aged 21-50 years) was evaluated during rest, baseline, stressor, and recovery conditions. Anxiety and
hostility were assessed using the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale and the Cook-MedleyHostility Scale. Four groups were created using median splits of the two
scales. Across groups, HP and PSMP were significantly low:erduring the stressor than all other conditions. In the high-anxious, but not low-anxious, group
PSMP failed to return to pre-stressor levels during recovery and SMP was significantlygreater during rest. Results support the propositionthat PSMP plays an
important role in the etiology of cardiovascular disease and suggest a greater focus on pre- and post-stressorperiods may be warranted.

22. Genomicand Phenotypic Analyses of the AI-2 Quorum Sensing System among Membersof the
.Pasteurellaceae ·
ShivakumaraSiddaramappa*and ThomasInzana
CMMID,Departmentof BiomedicalSciencesand Pathobiology
Quorum sensing (QS) is a mechanismof interbacterial communicationthat has been shownto be involved in the regulationof virulencein pathogenicbacteria.
We sought to identify the furanosyl borate diester (AI-2) mediated QS system among members of the Pasteurellaceae.Using BLAST analysis, we identified
several of the genetic components (metK, pfs, and luxP/Q/R/S) of the pathway involved in the biosynthesis of and response to AI-2 in the genomes of
Haemophilussomnus (Histophilussomni), Haemophilusinfluenzae,Mannheimiahaemolytica,and Actinobacilluspleuropneumoniae.Using the Vibrio harveyi
BB170 luminescence-basedreporter assay, we tested culture supematantsfrom these species for the presence of AI-2 signal. The assay was performedin dark,
96-wellplates in quadruplicatesand luminescencewas measuredeveryhour for 6-8 hours using a scintillation-luminescence
counter.By this simplifiedassay we
were able to detect AI-2 production in H. influenzae,H. parasuis, A, pleuropneumoniae,and M. haemolytica.However, luminescenceinduction by culture
supematantsfrom these specieshad characteristicquantitativevariability.Culture supematantsfrom H. somni producedthe least response,if any, but the luxS
gene from this specieswas able to complementAI-2 biosynthesisin E.coli DH5a. The observedvariabilityin luminescenceinductionbetweendifferentbacterial
speciessuggeststhat the AI-2 moleculemay not be a universalsignal. ·

a

23. Developmental Expression of VascularEndothelialGrowthFactor (VEGF) and Its Receptors (Flt-I and KDR) in the ReproductiveOrgans of Normal and
Swainsonine-treatedPregnant Goats
S. A. Hafezl *, W.R. Hucklel, T. Cacecil, K. E. Panter2.
1DBSP,Virginia-MarylandRegionalCollegeof VeterinaryMedicine,VirginiaPolytechnicInstitute and State University
2ARS PoisonousPlant ResearchLaboratory,U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture:
VEGF and its receptors, fins-like tyrosine kinase .(flt-1) and kinase-insert domain-containingreceptor (KDR), are essential for both physiological and
pathological angiogenesis;i.e., formation of new blood vessels from pre-existing ones. The female reproductiveorgans, which exhibit dynamic growth and
regression accompaniedby changes in the levels of factors promoting such growth, are among the few adult tissues in which periodic angiogenesisnormally
occurs. To learn more about the role of VEGF in mediatingangiogenesisduring pregnancy,we studiedthe sequentialexpressionofVEGF and its receptors(Flt1 and KDR) using the real-time quantitativereverse transcriptionpolymerasechain reaction.We collecteduterine and ovariantissues from two groups of goats:
one non-pregnantand anothergroup euthanizedat 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, and 18 weeks of gestation.ExpressionofVEGF, flt-1 and KDR mRNAswas measuredusing
primers and TaqMan?probe specific for each target. Targetswere detectedin all the tissues studied;however, levels of expressiondifferedaccordingto the stage
of pregnancy. As an application of our study, we tested the effect of a potential anti~cancercompound,swainsonine(active componentof locoweed)on the
expressionofVEGF and its receptorsat 7 and 18 weeks of pregnancy.There was no significanteffect ofswainsonine on the expressionof the three targets in any
of the studiedtissues at 7 weeks of pregnancy,but it had an inhibitoryeffect at 18 weeks.

24. The Role of Threat Assessmentin the Gap Analysis Framework:Applicationsin Aquatic Systems
KimberlyM. Mattson*,Scott D. Klopfer,and Paul L. Angermeier
Departmentof Fisheries_and Wildlife Sciences,VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,VA 24061-0321,USA;
United StatesGeologicalSurvey,Virginia CooperativeFish and WildlifeResear.ch Unit, DepartmentofFisheries and Wildlife Sciences,Virginia
PolytechnicInstitute and State University,Blacksburg,VA 24061-0321,USA.; ConservationManagementInstitute, 1900Kraft Drive Suite 250,
Blacksburg,VA 24061-0534,USA
Cost-effectiveconservationof freshwater aquatic systems requires planning at large spatial scales, the use of watershed-levelframeworks,and recognitionof
factors that threaten biodiversity.Terrestrial Gap employsspatial analysis using land stewardship,dominantvegetation,and species distributionsto assess land
protection status. A key obstacle in applying Gap analysisto aquatic systemsis that the use of land ownershipas a surrogatefor threat assessmentis inadequate
for identifyingareas of conservationpriority within streams. As part of the Upper TennesseeAquatic Gap AnalysisProject, we are using land use and hazard
identificationas parameters in a watershed-basedthreat assessment. This approach deviates from the terrestrial gap approach in two important ways. First,
watershedsare affectedby actions on the surroundinglandscape.Second,the magnitudeand frequencyof occurrenceof harms within watershedsis paramountin
identifying areas potentially available for protection. Our modeling scheme uses a ranking approach to identify, categorize, and prioritize threats and their
associatedhazards.Examples of threats illustratethe ranking process within the Upper Tennessee.Preliminaryresults suggest that both distanceto stream and
·
the locationof a hazard within a streamnetwork are importantconsiderationsin freshwaterconservation.

25. Determining HardwoodSawmillEfficiency Factors
Patrick M. Rappold*,D. Earl Kline, Brian Bond, and JaniceK. Wiedenbeck
Departmentof Wood Science & Forest Products ·
The lack of publisheduniform data collectiontechniquesand analysisproceduresfor sawmill benchmarkingmakes it difficultto determineif the performanceof
a sawmill is at or above an acceptable(profitable)level. Within the hardwoodsawmill industry there is a need for tools and training programsthat will assist
mangers and operators in making accurate and timely planning·decisions with regards to material flow and cost. The objectives of this ongoing study are to
quantifythe effectthat raw material (e.g. species,log grade, diameter,and length) and level of processingtechnologyhas on productivityat the major processing
stations(e.g. headrig,edger, trimmer,etc.) and examinehow operatingcosts are determinedas a functionof productivityat the major processingstations,levelof
processingtechnologyand raw material. It is also the goal of this studyto developmodels (cost and systemsimulation),which will assist the hardwoodsawmill
industryin optimizingand configuringraw material processing.
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26. The Influenceof Shyness on AffectiveResponse to Interpersonal Evaluation
Laura M. Horsch*
Departmentof Psychology
Shynessis a conditionthat typically involves fear of evaluationand a low expectancyfor social success (Phillips & Bruch, 1988).The current study investigated
whether shy individuals react more negatively to the prospect of interpersonal evaluation than do non-shy individuals. A sample of 48 undergraduate students
were selected for participation in the study based on their relatively high or low scores on the Social Interaction Anxiety Scale (Mattick & Clarke, 1998), on
which they had been previously screened. Upon entering the laboratory, participants were administered the Multiple Affect Adjective Check List-Revised
(MAACL; Zuckerman & Lubin, 1965) to assess their baseline emotional states. Participantswere then exposed to a situation involvingeither the presence or
absence of a threat of peer evaluation.Finally, they were re-administeredthe MAACL a second time to assess their post-manipulationemotional states. Results
indicatedthat shy participants experiencedmore anxiety than did non-shy participants,that participantswho were anticipatingpeer evaluationexperiencedmore
depression than did those who were not, and that non-shy participants experienced more positive affect than did shy participants.However, there were no
instancesin which situationaland dispositionaldeterminantsof evaluationapprehensioninteractedto significantlyinfluenceparticipants?emotionalstates.

27. The role of trauma characteristicsin sexual and nonsexualtraumas:Predicting post-traumaticstress disorderseverity
Sara C. Haden, M.A.*, Angela Scarpa,Ph.D., and George Clum, Ph.D.
Departmentof Psychology
Being female is an inherent risk factor for the developmentof post-traumaticstress disorder (PTSD). The present study examinedhow characteristicsof traumas
(level of perceived injury severity, degree of life threat, and rating of traumatic experience)impact the relationship between the type of traumas and severity of
PTSD symptoms.One-hundredand forty two female universitystudents reported survivingvarious traumas including sexual (adult unwantedsexual experience,
rape, N = 44), nonsexual-interpersonal(childhoodabuse, abusive relationship,robbery, N = 32), and non-interpersonaltypes (accident,natural disaster,N = 66)
.an indicated characteristicsof these traumas using self-reportmeasures. The authors found that perceivedinjury ratings were more predictiveof PTSD severity
when experiencedduring specifictraumatic events. In particular, survivorsof sexual traumas who had reported high levels of perceivedinjury were most likely to
develop severe PTSD. However, survivors of nonsexual traumas were likely to report more severe PTSD with lower levels of perceivedinjury. These findings
highlight the importance of understanding how certain perceptions of traumatic experiences are conceptualizedby female trauma survivorsin relation to the
specifictrauma.

28. Predicting Proactive/ReactiveAggression in Children Due to Parental Anxiety and Depression
Akiho Tanaka*
Psychology
This study investigated the relationship between parental depression or anxiety and the display of proactive/reactive aggression in children. We further
investigated a previous related study involving general parental psychopathologyand the developmentof proa9tive or reactive aggressionin children.We chose to
look further into anxiety and depression, the two disorders we felt would more likely produce aggression in children. Parents and their children, ages 7-13,
participated. Reactive and proactive aggression were assessed using the Child Behavior Rating Scale (parent form). Parental anxiety and depressionwere assessed
from the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90). We attempted to predict reactive aggression due to anxiety or depression in parents. In a one-tailedpartial correlation
test, the correlation between parental depression and reactive aggression in children showed no significance, whereas parental anxiety and child reactive
aggression displayed a significance level of 0.04.

29. The Relationship between PerceivedLoss and Guilt Feelings in Children Following a Residential Fire
James Hadder*
Psychology
During a NIMH-funded study of the psychological effects of residential fires on children, approximately 150 interviews were conducted. Among the various
assessment .instrumentsused in these interviews were the Resource Loss Scale (Jones, 1994) and the Fire Questionnaire(Child Version; Jones & Ribbe, 1991).
Perceived guilt is among the many measures assessed by the Fire Questionnaire(FQ). Five of the FQ?s items assess whether or not the children experiencedfirerelated guilt. Four of these items expand into a 4-point Likert-type scale that assesses the level of guilt. The Resource Loss Scale (RLS) measures object loss and
personal resource loss. This analysis will first identify the children who answered positively on the FQ?s guilt items. Once those children are identified, we will
examine their RLS data concerningtheir level ofloss. We will then compare loss levels with levels qf guilt (as measured by the FQ). We hypothesizethat, among
the children endorsing guilt feelings, level of resource loss will be positively correlated with level of guilt. Possible treatment implicationswill be discussed.

30. MathematicsDoctoralStudents:The Pursuit of a Ph.D.
J. L. Sayers•, G. M. Lloyd, and P. Burge
Departmentof Mathematicsand Departmentof EducationalResearch and Evaluation

Since 1998,the numberof mathematicsdoctoratesawardedby collegesand universitiesin the United Stateshas been declining.In 2001,United States citizensor
permanentresidentsearned approximatelyhalf of these degrees, and women and minoritieswere underrepresented.The purpose of this study is to investigatethe
reasonsthat men and women choosemathematicsas a major field of study and the factorsthat influencetheir successin earning doctoraldegreesin mathematics.
Another goal of this study is to offer an informative profile of mathematics doctoral students. Participants consist of three mathematics doctoral students
purposely chosen from the current mathematics department at a large public university, and these participantsrepresent a diverse populationwith respect to
gender and race. The proceduresof this research study included one interview and member check of that interviewwith each participant.Possible insights for
mathematics department faculty regarding how to increase the number successful doctoral students and elevate the representationof women and minorities
receivingmathematicsdegreesare given.

31. Conceptions of Caring in Physical Educationas Reported bv PreserviceTeachers
D.M. Ravizzat•, 0. Lee2, & P.L. Burge3
!Departmentof Teaching& Leaming, 2Universityof North
.Carolina-Greensboro,3Departmentof EducationalResearch
Although a sense of caring is reported to be a common factor in successfulschool programs, the examinationof physical educationteachers?concept of caring
has not been widely explored. The purpose of this study is to examine physical educationpreserviceteachers?perceptionsof caring duringtheir studentteaching
experience.Four studentteachers (1 male and 3 females) from physical educationteacher educationprograms at two universitiesin southeasternUnited States
participatedin this qualitativeinvestigation.The participantscommonlyreported that showingpedagogicalconcerns was art importantconcept of caring. They
perceivedthat teaching and being accountablefor the learning outcomesof their students were major caring roles. Establishinginterpersonalrelationshipswith
studentswas·another concept identified. The subjectsalso reported barriers to caring that includeda lack of time and a difficultyofkeeping a balance between
care and discipline.Since student teachers focus greatly on teaching subjectmatter and effectiveclassroommanagement,teacher educationprogramscan serveas
a period to enhancetheir caring capacity and utilize the studentteachingexperienceas a practiceof caring for studentteachers.

32. Opportunity and Framing Structuresin Living Wage Campaigns
AnastasiaCortes*
Management
This is a project for a case study comparisonof successfuland unsuccessfulLiving Wage campaigns,with specificconcentrationon the effectsof opportunityand
framing structureson the successof the chosen campaigns.The objectiveof the researchis to identifycommonelementsthat are presentin successfulliving wage
campaignsand absent in failed campaigns.At this stage, identificationand developmentofkey opportunityand framingstructuresis underway,and case selection
criteria are being established.The purposeof the project is to furtherthe developmentand successof the Living Wagemovementand better informthe strategyof
individualcampaigrts.

33. EmotionalIntelligence & Performance:The Role of Workplace Emotions
S. Krishnakumar•& T. Cobb
Departmentof Management
Emotional Intelligence(EI) has traditionallybeen defined in different ways. Recently,consensusis emergingin .the research·arena, in which EI is consideredan
ability, and is measured by performanceon emotional problem solving tasks just like IQ. We describe the importanceof that ability-modeland its dimensions.
Research on emotionalintelligencehas revealedthat it is linked to performancein certain occasions.Emotionshave been shownto arise from events occurringat
the workplace, and also been shown to influenceworkplace behavior significantly.Research has also shown that even in high affect occupations,negative or
positive emotions do not necessarily exert negative or positive influenceson performancerespectively.Integrating these three research findings,we propose a
model which describesthe effect of emotional intelligence(EI) on performance.We propose that the affect level varies among different occupations.We also
propose that in occupationsinvolvinghigh affect, the influenceof EI on performancewill be stronger. Overall, we propose that the affect level in the workplace
acts as a moderatoron the relationshipbetweenEI and performance.

34. Virginia Tech Students?Satisfactionwith On-Campus Housing
H. Lee* 1, J. Huh 2, and K. Park 2
1: Departmentof Apparel,Housing, and ResourceManagement
2: Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement
University on-campushousings have been a popular residential ch(?iceamong students who want to have inexpensivehousing on campus.The purpose of the
study was to examineVirginiaTech students?satisfactionwith their on-campushousing and to investigateattributesinfluencingthe satisfaction.Both on-lineand
on-site questionnairesurveyswere administratedfor two weeks and 191 studentsparticipatedin the surveys.Data were analyzedusing Factor Analysis,Multiple
Regression Analysis,Independentt-test, and one-way Analysis of Variance. Findings were as follows: (1) on-campushousing attributescould be grouped into
five factors: Social Space factor, General factor, Social factor, Room factor, and Location factor. (2) amongthe five factors verified, Social Space factor had the
strongest influenceon overall housing satisfaction;(3) respondents?satisfactionwas lower than satisfied,and the five on-campushousingfactors were shown to
be less than respondents?expectation or about students? expectation;(4) respondents?academic level, length of residency, and the number of roommateshad
significant influenceon satisfactionwith on-campushousing attributes and overallhousing satisfaction;(S) regardlessof gender, respondentsidentifiedtheir S
most importantaspectsofon-campus housing as bedroom,bathroom,roommates,meal plan, and comfortof temperature.

35. A Pilot Study of Exploring Reasons to Respond to An Online Survey

KunsoonPark*
Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement
There are a variety of ways to conduct online surveys.·Surveys can be conducted through email or they can be posted on the web and the URL provided to
respondents who have already been approached. Online surveys are attracting considerable interest and will become more commonplacebecause of the
methodologicaland economic advantages such_as cost efficiency, speed of data collection,high response rate, short response time, and accuracy of data. The
researcherswho are planning to use online survey should know the reasons why respondentswould respond to an online survey. The objectiveof this study is to
explore the reasons why respondents would respond to an online survey. The results of this study will benefit the researcher in a way to increase the response
rates. With the Wlderstandingthe reasons ofresponding to online survey,the researcherwill be able to developthe surveyto meet the standardof the respondents.

36.Risk-ReturnAnalysis of Fast-Foodvs. Casual-Dining Restaurants:Who Moved my Cheeseburger?
Melih Madanoglu* and Kyuho Lee
Departmentof Hospitalityand TourismManagement.VirginiaTech
Since 1950s, the restaurantindustry surfaced as one of the fastest growing industries in the U.S. Fast food is the largest segment in the restaurantindustrywith
projected sales of$120.8 billion for 2003 (NationalRestaurant Association,2003). Yet, the stumbleof fast-foodsegment in recent years left the door'wide open
for the expansion of casual-diningrestaurant segment.The purpose of this study is to investigatethe risk-adjustedperformancefor fast-foodand casual.dining
restaurant segmentsfor the five-yearperiod between 1998 and 2002. The objectiveof this paper is to go beyond traditionalrisk-adjustedperformancemeasures
and utilize the one that takes into account the downsiderisk, and thus risk preferencesof investors.The results of this study revealedthat the fast-foodsegment
was outperformedby casual-diningsegmentin all aspects:mean return, standarddeviation,SharpeRatio and Upside Potential Ratio (UPR).The study concludes
that the casual dinning has a much brighter outlookthan fast ~oodsegment.These findings are in congruencewith the severalrestaurantindustryanalysts?view
that cite numersousreasons for the downwardtrend of the fast-foodsegment.
Key words: Risk-adjustedperformance~restaurant industry,fast food, casual dining, downsiderisk

37. Community Connectionsand Sense of Community among Older Adults
N. Brossoie*,J.A. Mancini,K.A. Roberto,and R. Blieszner
Dept. ofHuman Development
Connectingthe fields of gerontologyand communityresearch is an emergentarea of study. A probabilitysample of 1,499 adults 65 years and older who resided
in rural areas respondedto questionsconcerningtheir sense of communityand communityconnections(communitycapacity,ease of making connections,active
participationin the community,and informal supports).The hypothesizedmodel in this study was developedto explorethe effects of demographicvariablesand
communityconnectionson sense of community.Using multiple regressionanalysis,results indicatethat communitycapacity, ease of connectingwith others in
the community,and having an informal supportnetwork are significantin predictingsense of community.Non-significantassociationswere found with regard to
participationin communityactivities, age, sex, health status, and length of time living in the county. These findings suggest that key dimensionsof aging (age,
sex, health status) are less relevant when addressingsense of communitywhen comparedto associationsand connections.Factors that predictsense of community
may be amenable to community-levelinterventions, thus allowing for the development of sense of community among communitymembers, which could
ultimatelylead to their participationas communityresources.

Lecture Presentations

38. The Effects of Parenting Styles on the Development of Children's Emotional Intelligence
Alberto Alegre*
Human Development
This study investigated the relationship between parental depression or anxiety and the display of proactive/reactive aggression in children. We further
investigated a previous related study involving general parental psychopathologyand the developmentof proactive or reactive aggression in children. We chose
to look further into anxiety and depression, the two disorders we felt would more likely produce aggression in children. Parents and their chHdren,ages 7-13,
participated. Reactive and proactive aggression were assessed using the Child Behavior Rating Scale (parent form). Parental anxiety and depression were
assessed from the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90). We attempted to predict reactive aggression due to anxiety or depression in parents. In a one-tailed partial
correlation test, the correlation between parental depression and reactive aggression in children showed·no significance, whereas parental anxiety and child
reactive aggression displayed a significance level of 0.04.

39. Appreciative Inquiry: Answering the Call of the New Public Service
Shawn Erik Schooley*
Center for Public Administration and Policy
This paper argues that the organizational development (OD) approach of Appreciative Inquiry (Ai), originally developed by David Cooperrider (1987), can be
utilized in the context of Janet and Robert Denhardt?s (2003) New Public Service (NPS) movement. The New Public Service calls for a public administration
that is centered on democratic ideals, actively engages citizens in collaborative dialogue, and a co-creation of shared meaning and understandingbetween civil
servants and the citizenry they serve. Appreciative Inquiry is a positive organizational development approach that is based on social construction of reality and
positive self-fulfilling prophecy. It involves sharing positive stories within a collective and building shared meaning and vision for the future. After
demonstratingthe nexus between the underlying principles and tenets of AppreciativeInquiry and the New Public Service, this paper presents a new role for civil
servants entitled Appreciative Administrators (Aa), proffers a new practical public administrationmodel predicated on AppreciativeInquiry called Appreciative
Democracy (Ad), and discusses some potential implicationsof employing this new model

Visual Research

40. Elnora's PeacockPersuasion
Sarah E. Taylor*
Apparel, Housing,and ResourceManagement
"Elnora'sPeacockPersuasion"represents the grace, beauty, and mystical energy of the peacock. The purpose of this piece was to create a fabric that reinvented
the natural iridescentbeauty displayed by the bird. Inspirationfor this piece evolved from the admirationof peacocks by my late grandmother,Elnora Liesfeld.
This gown is made from lime green satin and has a full skirt of hand sewn peacock feathers.Hundredsof peacock feathers are encasedin a tulle skirt to give this
gown an exquisitelook.
The bodice is strapless,and piping accentsthe neckline,loweredwaist, and hem.
Design techniquesinchide flat pattern, draping, and feather manipulation.This garmentwas designedaridconstructedin January 2003.

Undergraduate Research
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·41. Attentionaland ConductProblemsin ChildhoodProactiveand ReactiveAggression
ShelbyE. McDonald*,Zsofia Varga*, Angela Scarpa,ElizabethE. Van Voorhees
PsychologyDepartment
This study was designed to investigatethe relationshipbetween proactive and reactive aggressionas they relate to attentionaland conductproblemsin 42 7-13
year-old children. It was hypothesizedthat a significantpositive correlationwould exist between reactive aggression(controllingfor proactive)and diagnostic
criteria
for
Attention
Deficit
Hyperactivity
Disorder
(ADHD)
and
with
increased
problems
with
vigilance.
As predicted, results indicated a significa.titpositive correlation between raw omission scores (higher scores reflect decreased vigilance) and parent-report
measures of reactive aggression r(39) =.353, p =.023. Unexpectedly,a significant positive correlation was also found between parent-reportmeasures of
proactiveaggressionwith ADHD symptomsmeasuredfrom questionnaires,r(41) =.326,p = .033, and with ADHDdiagnosisobtainedby a diagnosticinterview,
r(40) =.312, p =.044. ·
We further examinedthe associationbetween proactive aggression and ADHD by investigatingthe relationshipof OppositionalDefiant Disorder (ODD) with
proactive and reactive aggression.A significantpositive correlationwas found between ODD diagnosis and both proactive,r(40)= .313, p=.044, and reactive,
r(40)= .368, p= .044, aggression.Step-wiseregression analysesindicatedthat, when both ADHD and ODD were entered, ODD emergedas a better predictorof
both forms of aggression.
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42. A Short, Damp Weathering History of Jarosite Formationon Mars.
M. E. ElwoodMadden*,R. J. Bodnar, and J.D. Rimstidt
Departmentof Geosciences
The recent discoveryof a ferric iron-sulfatephase, possiblyjarosite, within outcrops exposed at the Opportunitylanding site ? a small crater within Meridiani
Planum?indicatesthat liquid water was present and geochemicallyactive in the region. Preliminary interpretationsof the. geochemicalhistory of the site
suggestedthat the area was soaked in water producing a persistentlywet environment.However, geochemicalmodeling of basalt weatheringat Mars-relevant
conditionspredicts that the observedferric iron sulfate phase (as well as possiblegypsumrelicts observedon the face of the outcrop)formedas a result of waterlimited, acidic chemicalweatheringof basalts. Aqueousalteration of a small percentageof the rock led to the absorptionof these fluids into hydrous alteration
phases, leaving the dry, salty, partially weatheredregolith observedtoday. This suggeststhat small amounts of water may have precipitatedthe observedferric
iron sulfates over a geologicallyshort timescale.

43. Cosmic-Ray Muon Flux Measurementsin the KimballtonMine
J. Billings*,H. B. Green,and B. Skinner*
Departmentof Physics
Modern ultra low-levelparticle detectorsrequire such a low cosmic-raybackgroundthat it has become extremelyimportantto understandand minimizethe flux
of such high-energyparticles as muons. The KimballtonMine in SouthwestVirginiahas been identifiedas a possiblelocation for such experimentsinvolvingthe
detection of neutrinos, dark matter, etc. It is currentlythe favored site for the Low Energy Neutrino Spectrometer(LENS)detector,as well as a potentialsite for
the NSF-sponsoredDeep Underground Science and EngineeringLaboratory(DUSEL).The purpose of this study is to produce an accurate descriptionof the
muon backgroundin the KimballtonMine through the creationof a theoreticalmodel and a correspondingexperimentalmeasurement.We will presentthe results
produced by the model for the current underground depth in Kimballton, as well as the predicted muon flux for the intended final DUSEL depth of 7000?
(approximately5,600 meters of water equivalent).We will also describethe setup and operationof the scintillationdetectorsused for measuringthe muon flux
rate, which will be used at the current depth of2300?.

44. Phase I Analysis of NonlinearProduct and Process Quality Profiles
James Williams*
Statistics
In many quality control applications,use of a single (or several distinct) qualitycharacteristic(s)is insufficientto characterizethe qualityof a produceditem. In
an increasingnumber of cases, a response curve (profile), is required. Such profiles can frequentlybe modeled using linear or .nonlinearregressionmodels. In
recent research others have developedmultivariate$TA2$controlcharts and other methodsfor monitoringthe coefficientsin a simplelinearregressionmodel of
a profile.
However,little work has been done to addressthe monitoringof profilesthat can be representedby a parametricnonlinearregressionmodel.Here we extend the
use of the $TA2$control chart to monitor the coefficientsresulting from a nonlinearregressionmodel fit to profile data. We give four generalapproachesto the
formulationof the $TA2$statistics and determinationof the associatedupper control limits for Phase I applications.We also considerthe use of nonparametric
regressionmethodsand the use of metrics to measure deviationsfrom a baselineprofile.These approachesare illustratedusing the verticalboard densityprofile
data presentedin Walker and Wright (2002).

45. Defensivehostility and cardiovascularreactivity to active and passive stressors in male subjects.
E.J. Vella*& B.H. Friedman.
Departmentof Psychology
The autonomiccharacteristicsof hostility and defensivenesswere assessedin a sampleof 55 male undergraduatesselectedon the basis of median splits from the
compositeCook Medley Hostility Scale (Chost) and MarloweCrowne Social DesirabilityScale (MC) to create 4 groups: 15 DefensiveHostile (DH; high MC,
high Chost), 16 High Hostile (HH; low MC, high Chost), 16 Defensive(Def; high MC, low Chost) and 8 Low Hostile (LH; low MC, low Chost). All subjects
engaged in the following 3 minute tasks, during electrocardiogramrecording: baseline, video game (VG), recovery, baseline 2, hand cold pressor (CP) and
recovery 2. Cardiovascular(CV) response patterns in DH subjects were predicted to show enhanced CV reactivity in comparisonto other groups. ANOVAS
were conductedon change scores, task minus baseline,for the followingCV variables:Heart rate (HR) and spectralderivedhigh and low frequencypower (HFP,
LFP). Group effects were observed for HR reactivity and HFP reactivity.DH showed enhancedHR reactivity to CP.in comparisonto HH. HH displayedmore
HFP in responseto both tasks than LH

· Engineering

46. ThermalCharacterizationoflnte2rated PowerElectronicsModules(IPEMs)
Ying-FengPang*
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
With the growing demandson the performance,cost, and the advancein packagingand interconnectiontechnology,three-dimensional(3D) packagingprovides
higher density packaging. However, thermal managementof the 30 package becomes an important issue. Therefore,it is critical to understandthe thermal
behaviorof the high-densityintegratedmodules.The chosencase study is an integratedpower electronicsmodule(IPEM). Numericalanalysesand experiments
were conductedto characterizethe IPEM.The methodologyfor validatingnumericalmodel with experimentdata was also discussed.We were able to predictthe
temperaturesof the numericalmodels within 5% differenceof the experimentaldata. The thermal characterizationstudy showedthat the positionof the chips
within the module resulted in differentjunction-to-ambientthermalresistance,Rja. We also foundthat the chip temperaturerise maintaineda linearrelationship
with the power loss althoughthe chipswere packagedusing embeddedpower technology

47. Understanding SubcriticalDelaminationMechanismin Epoxy Bondsto SiliconAdherends
HitendraK. Singh*,Kai-TakWan, Zuo Sun, and D. A. Dillard
EngineeringScienceand MechanicsDepartment,VirginiaTech
This study investigatesthe effectsof temperature,preconditioningand liquid chemistryon the interfacesin silicon/epoxysystems.A series of experimentswere
conductedusing wedgetest to investigatethe adhesionperformanceof the systemsubjectedto a range of environmentalconditions.The systemwas found to be
·relatively insensitiveto the temperaturesover a range of 22-60 OCbut stronglyinfluencedby the temperaturesabove 60 OC,dependingon the environmental
chemistryand nature of the adhesiveused. Wedge specimenswere also subjectedto preconditioningin deionized(DI) water and other aggressivemixturesprior
to the wedge insertion to study the effect of environmentalexposure on the system. The wedge test data from preconditionedspecimenswas comparedwith
standardwedge test and the systemwas found to be insensitiveto preconditioningin DI water but shownto have been affectedsignificantlyby preconditioning
in aggressiveenvironments.Plots describingda/dt - G (crack velocityversus strain energyreleaserate) characteristicsare therebypresentedand a comparisonis
made for different environmental conditions to quantify the system?s behavior. A kinetic model to characterize subcritical debonding of adhesives for
microelectronicapplicationswas proposed based on molecular interactions between epoxy and coupling agent at the interface and·linear elastic fracture
mechanics,which couldhelp us predictlong-termdeteriorationof interfacialadhesion.

48. Progressive FaHureAnalysis of a Bonded Tongue and Groove Joint
Chris Cassino*,Eric Johnson,Robert West
MechanicalEngineering
Adhesive tongue and groovejoints (TNG) have increased load capacityrelative to comparable butt or step joint configurations.TNG also have a benefit in that
they are capable of acting as a sealing gasket as well. However, the geometry of the bond line in the tongue and groovejoint makes the "responseand failure
analysis of it more difficult comparedto simpler configurations.A finite elementanalysisis presentedusing cohesivezone modeling (CZM)of the adhesivefora
TNG subjectedto quasi-statictension loads. The adherendsare made of nylon. The CZM constitutivelaw accounts for failure initiationusing the peel and shear
strength of the adhesive and for subsequentmixed mode crack growth using mode I and mode II strain energyrelease rates. The finite element model using the
CZM for the adhesiveis comparedto a simple mechanicalanalysisof the joint and a butt joint model

49. A GeometricModeler for the Conceptual Design of Ducted Fan UnmannedAir Vehicles
Xinyu Zhang*, Arvid Myklebust
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,AYID LLC
Paul Gelhausen,AYID LLC
Conceptual design of ducted fan vertical takeoff and landing, unmanned air vehicles (VTOL UAVs) demands a convenient and rapid tool for the geometric
definition ofUAV airframes. Software is available for modeling fixed wing aircraft. However,no tools exist for rapid conceptual-levelmodeling of ducted fan
vehicles. The purpose of this research is to create a parametric, geometric modeler for rapid modeling of ducted fan UAVs. Based on bicubic B-Spline surface
modeling, this modeler creates curvature continuous surfaces. This modeler is built on lessons from the fixed-wing tools in that it has increased flexibility
required for the developmentofVTOL UAV concepts incorporatingducted fans. However,a number of challengesare faced in the developmentsuch as defining
meaningful parametersand the connectionof the modeler with design analysiscodes in a user-friendlyinterface.Designedby using object-orientedmethods, it is
efficient and easy to maintain and extend. The modeler is able to model components such as Duct, Nose, Midsection,Afterbody,Fuselage,Pod, Actuator Disk
Propeller, Blade/Vortex Element Propeller, Stator, Vane, Wing and Engine. The modeler is supported on Windows, Linux and Mac OS X. It has been
successfullyused in conceptualdesign studies of Allied and HoneywellVTOL UAVs.

50. Design of an oscillatory compression device for investigating the effect of mechanicalcompression on eukaryotic cell constructs
Theresa R. Cassinol *, Roger Anderson3,Robert H. Sturges3,Brian J. Love2,KimberlyF. Williamsl
1 Departmentof ChemicalEngineering,2 Departmentof Materials Scienceand Engineering,3 Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
·It is well known that mechanical forces can modulate the metabolic activity of eukaryotic cells such as chondrocytes and is an important component of
homeostasis.Much current research is focused on analyzingboth the effect ofnon-typical mechanicalforces as well as the pathwaysresponsiblefor transducing
the mechanical signal within the cell. To address the effect of mechanical compressionon chondrocyteactivity, we have designed a simply oscillatorydevice
which can apply mechanicalcompressionto·three-dimensionalcell constructs.The device is capable ofuniaxial controlledstrain from a removablerotating cam
with a stroke range between 0.25 tnm and 4 mm. The system is designed for multiple waveforms as well as static compression.The unit is controlledby a PC
based interface system. Frequencies between 0.1 Hz and 3 Hz can be achieved. The device is designed for use with standard tissue culture plates and is small
enough to fit in an incubator. The prototype device·has the capability of being outfitted with force gauges and other feedback sensors to directly track
performance. This presentation will focus on device design and optimization as well as our preliminary results from cell studies using equine chondrocytes
culturedin polymermatrix.

51. Cylindrical Sampling of Fractures
Xiaohai Wang*
Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering
Mechanicaland hydraulic behaviorsofrock masses are significantlyinfluencedby fractures. Since fractures are imbeddedinside rockmassand are difficultto
measure directly,the parametersto characterizefractures, such as size, orientation,intensity,and so on, are obtainedmainlythrough outcrops,boreholes,
tunnels, and other exposures.
The project intendsto expand on the limited previouswork on samplingfractures by cylinders;and to develop and test new methodsto characterizefracture
density, intensityand size based on easily obtained data from cylindricalsamples as rock core, boreholesand tunnels.
The latest study focuseson estimatingfracture size and aspect ratio of subsurfacefracturesby observedborehole data in sedimentaryrocks. Since fracturesin
sedimentaryrock are typicallyelongated in one direction,rectanglesare consideredto be good assumptionsfor their shapes.The study showshow information
about sizes and aspect ratios ofrectangular fractures can be discernedfrom study of borehole-fracture(or core-fracture)intersections.

52. TennesseeRockfall Management System
Rose Brett*
Civtl and EnvironmentalEngineering
The RockfallManagementSystemdevelopedfor TennDOTtakes advantageof current technologywith regard to the collection,visualizationand distributionof
data. Field data can be recordedusing either electronicforms on Personal Digital Assistants(PDA?s)or equivalentpaper forms. The PDA forms allow automatic
error checkingand direct synchronizationwith the rockfall hazard database.Hazard ratings, digitalphotographs,GPS coordinates,and other data are uploadedto
a centralizeddatabase server, and distributedthroughout TOOT using a web-based GIS. Informationcollectedat rock slopes includes both quantitativeand
qualitativedata on road and slope geometry,traffic and geologic characteristics,followingthe NHI model. These data are then used to determinea numetical
hazard rating. The rating systemused by TOOT is a modificationof the NHI systemthat providesa more detailed and repeatablegeologiccharacterization.With
full implementation,Tennessee?sRMS should lead to more efficientand economicaluse ofresources, as well as improvedsafety.

53. MicrowaveProcessing of Materials at Virginia Tech: A Review
CarlosFolgar*
Departmentof Materials Scienceand Engineering
A review is presentedof the work that has been performedby MSE researchersin the area of microwaveprocessingofinaterials. The primaryfocus of work to
date has been in fundamentalstudies of microwave-materialinteractions,processingapplicationsand equipmentdevelopment Additionally,the key advantages
associated with microwave processing, including uniform volumetric heating, short processing times and selective heating, have been studied. Comparison
studieshave been performedusing conventionaland microwaveheating to evaluatethe primarydifferencesbetweenthese processingtechniques.Analysisof the
experimentshas led to the conclusionthat is possibleuse microwavessuccessfullyfor many research and industrialmaterialsprocesses.

54. MicrowaveProcessing of Glass CeramicsMaterials
Morsi Mahmoud*and David Clark
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
Technological progress is not possible without the discovery of new materials and new processing techniques. Although microwave processing is wellestablished and used extensively in many areas of materials processing nowadays, the exact mechanisms and effect by which the microwave interact with
materials are not well understood. The main goal for this study is not only to produce new material (glass ceramic) from a new processingtechnique (microwave
processing) but also to understand the crystallization mechanisms and kinetics of the glass crystallizationusing microwave energy. That goal will provide a
fundamental understanding of how microwave energy interacts with glass and materials (in g·eneral) so that microwave processing technology can be better
understood.Glass samples of Lithium disilicate (Li20-2Si02) will be nucleated by conventionalheating, and then subjectedto a careful heat treatment schedule
by both conventionaland microwave heating in order to convert the glass into glass ceramics material. A comparison between crystallizationkinetics of glass
ceramics materials produced by conventional heating and microwave energy will be made to help us to understand the crystallizationkinetics of Lithium
disilicateglass using microwaveenergy.

55. NANOLAB:A Tool for Evaluating Reliability of Defect-TolerantNano Architectures
Debayan Bhaduri• and Sandeep K. Shukla
Bradley Department of Electrical and ComputerEngineering
Defect tolerant architectures will gain importance for micro-architecture designs based on nano-scale substrates due to uncertainties inherent at such scales.
These are germane in the miniscule dimensionof the devices, quantum physical effects, reduced noise margins, system energy levels reaching computingthermal
limits, manufacturing defects, aging and many other factors. Recently, Markov Random Field has been proposed as a model of computation where the
conventional Boolean logic is replaced by a notion of an energy distribution function based·on Gibbs Distribution. In this computational scheme, energy
distributionsat various gate inputs and interconnectsare considered, and Belief Propagation is used to propagate these probabilitydistributionsfrom the primary
inputs to the primary outputs of a circuit. In this work, we take this approach further by automatingthis computationalscheme and Belief Propagation algorithm.
We have developed MATLAB based libraries for fundamental logic gates that can compute energy distributions and entropies at the outputs for specified
discrete input distributions,and in the presence of signal noise modeled as uniform and Gaussian distributionsat the inputs and interconnects.The power of this
automation is illustrated by automaticallyderiving various reliabilityresults for defect-tolerantarchitectures,such as TMR, CTMR and multi-stage iterationsof
these.

56. ExtremeFormalModeling with Property Ordering Effects
S. Suhaib*;D. Abrahamand S. Shukla
Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering
We present a methodologyof an agile formal method (XFM) recently invented by us, based on Extreme Programming(XP) concepts to construct abstract
models from a natural language specificationof a complex system. Formal models are mostly built for verificationpurposes in the industry. One of the usage
modes for buildingformal models is PrescriptiveFormal Models (PFM), which statesthe specificationin a formal manner.We show how to incrementallybuild
PFMs by adding user stories one by one into the model. "User Stories"are descriptionof behaviorsin a systemand are captured as Linear TlllleTemporalLogic
(LTL). We illustratethe methodologyby regressivelymodel checkingeach LTL property which we illustrate with various examplesof traffic light controller,
DLX pipeline and a Smart Building control system. We also analyze the effect of ordering LTL propertieswhile using XFM when building PFMs with three
different model building methodologies:arbitrary ordering, property based ordering and predicate based ordering of properties. We experimentallyas well as
mathematicallyprove that predicatebased ordering is the optimalmethod of approachto build formal modelswith examplesof the monitor of ISA bus and the
arbitrationschemeof Pentium Pro bus.

57. TowardsA Heterogeneous SimulationKernel for System Level Models:A SystemCKernel for SynchronousData FlowModels
H. D. Patel* and S. K. Shukla
Departmentof Electrical and ComputerEngineering
As SystemCgains popularityas a modelinglanguageof choice for system-on-chip(SOC) designs,heterogeneousmodeling in SystemCand efficientsimulation
become increasinglyimportant.However,in the current referenceimplementation,all SystemCmodelsare simulatedthrough a non-deterministicDiscrete-Event
simulationkernel, which schedulesevents at run-time. This sometimesresults in too many delta cycles hinderingthe simulationperformanceof the model. The
SystemClanguagealso seems to target this simulationkernel as the target simulationengine. This makes it difficultto expressdifferentModelsOf Computation
naturally in SystemC. In an SOC model, different components may need to be naturally expressible·in different Models Of Computations.Some of these·
componentsmay be amenableto static schedulingbased simulationor other pre-simulationoptimizationtechniques.Our goal is to create a simulationframework
for heterogeneousSystemCmodels, to gain efficiencyand ease of use within the frameworkof SystemCreference implementation.We focus on Synchronous
Data Flow models,where the rates of data producedand consumedby a data flow block are known a priori. Compiletime knowledgeof these .rates allowthe use
of static schedulingresulting in significantimprovementin simulationefficiency.

58. Ranking Function Discovery by GeneticProgramming
Ming Luo*
Computer Science
Ranking function is instrumentalfor the success of an informationretrieval (search engine) system.However nearly all existingranking functionsare manually
designed based on experience,observationsand probabilistictheories. This paper tested a novel ranking function discoverytechniqueproposedin [Fan 2003a,
Fan2003b]? ARRANGER(AutomaticRendering of RANking functionsby GEnetic pRogramming),which uses Genetic Programming(GP) to automatically
learn the ?best? ranking function,for the robust retrieval task. Ranking functiondiscoveryis essentiallyan optimizationproblem.As the search spacehere is not
a coordinate system, most of the traditional optimization algorithms could not work. However, this ranking discovery problem could be easily tackled by
ARRANGER.In our evaluationson 150 queries of ad-hoc track from TREC 6, 7 and 8, the performanceof our system (in average precision)got improvedby
nearly 16%, after replacing Okapi BM25 function with an automaticallydiscovered function by ARRANGER.By applying pseudo-relevantfeedback and
ranking fusion on newly discovered functions, we improved the retrieval performanceby up to 30%. The results of our experimentsshowedthat our ranking
functiondiscoverytechnique ? ARRANGER? is very effectivein discoveringhigh-performingranking functions.

,
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59. NonlinearControlof a Shape Memory Alloy ActuatedManipulator
MohammadH. Elahinia*
MechanicalEngineering
SMAs consist of a group of metallic materialsthat demonstratethe abilityto return to some previouslydefined shape or size when subjectedto the appropriate
thermalprocedure.The shape memoryeffect is hystereticand occursdue to a temperatureand stress dependentshift in the materialscrystallinestructurebetween
two differentphases called Martensiteand Austenitewhich are the low and high temperaturephases, respectively.SMA actuatorshave several advantagesfor
miniaturizationsuch as excellentpower to mass ratio, maintainability,reliability,and clean and silent actuation.The disadvantagesare low energyefficiencydue
to conversionof heat to mechanicalenergy and inaccuratemotion control due to hysteresis,nonlinearities,parameteruncertainties,and difficultyin measuring
variablessuch as temperature.The objectiveof this researchis to developa nonlinearcontrolalgorithmfor accuratepositioningof a single degreeof freedom(1dof) robotic arm actuatedby a Shape MemoryAlloy (SMA) wire. A model for SMA actuatedmanipulatoris presented.The system is modeledfor simulating
differentcontrolalgorithms.The model includesnonlineardynamicsof the manipulator,a constitutivemodel of the ShapeMemoryAlloy,and the electricaland
heat transfer behaviorof SMAwire. The model is verifiedagainstexperimentalresults.
Despite the special feature of SMAs, they have not been fully exploited by developers,particularlyin devices employingfeedback control systems. Several
reasons account for this. The devices are inherentlynonlinear, characterizedby a hysteresis loop and saturation.Material scientistshave provided numerous
mathematicalmodelsthat describethe responseof SMAs,but it is not easyto choosewhich SMAmodel is most appropriatefor each application.Furthermore,a
given model may containmany unknownparameters,furtherdiscouragingfrom attemptingto designa model-.basedcontrol system.
In particular,SMAsexhibit hysteresis,time-varyingparameters,saturation,and a nonlinearmappingbetweenmaterialtemperatureand materialproperties.The
primary techniquethat mainly is used in this work is based on Variable StructureControl (VSC). Due to model uncertaintyand nonlinearbehavior of SMA
actuatorthis method is a natural choice for these kind of systems. Simulationsand experimentswith VSC showsthat the SMA-actuatedrobot has a fast, robust
and accurateperformance.
60. Thrust AugmentationThrough ActiveFlow Control:LessonsFrom a Bluegill Sunfish
Imran Akhtar*
Engineeringand ScienceMechanics(ESM)
Numerical simulationshave been used to analyze the effect, that vortices shed from one :flappingfoil, have on the thrust of anotherflappingfoil placed directly
downstream.The siinulationsattempt to model the dorsal-tail(caudal)fin interactionobservedin a live bluegill sunfish by Drucker & Lauder (2001) for a live
bluegill sunfish using Particle Image Velocimetry(PIV). The simulationshave been carried out using a Cartesiangrid method that allowsus to simulate flows
with complexmoving boundarieson stationaryCartesian grids. The simulationsindicatethat vortex sheddingfrom the upstreamdorsalfin is indeedcapableof
increasingthe thrust of the tail (caudal) fin significantly.However,this thrust augmentationis found to be quite sensitiveto the phase relationshipbetweenthe
two :flappingfins.
The numericalsimulationsallowsto examinethe underlyingphysicalmechanismfor this thrust augmentation.

61. A Suite of solutionsand a Systems Architecturefor optimizationstudiesin aerospace and defense
Sai Sundarakrishna*
Departmentoflndustrial and SystemsEngineering
In an effort to foster novel optimization/analysisstudies, 3 new methods of technologyintegrationwere used to develop 3 products,which blertdseamlesslywith
robust tools .of analysis. They tap the Open Sources (Open I-DEAS) and InteroperableStandards(CORBA),and use trusted architectures(COM, J2EE). l) .A
full-fledgedintegrationofl-DEAS CAE system with ModelCenter(a design environmentto perform sensitivityanalysis and trade studies)was developed.This
helps the analysts to target design optimizationof aerospace components in a distributedmodel environment.2) The realization and implementationof this
frameworkwas made use ofin performingthe nonlinear systems convergencestudies by leading defensecontractors.To accomplishthis,.a componenttool in a
distributedparallel environmentwas developed.3) The research also proposesa scalablesystems-architecturefor multiple autonomouslycooperatingagentsthat
communicatewith each other to form a widely distributedsystem for solving complex,multi-objectiveproblems.The systemwill be based on ModelCenter,and
on JADE, a Java•basedFIPA-compliantagent framework.The research outlines the new architectureand the products along with an integral frameworkthat
solves adaptiveoptimizationproblemsin Networkcentricwarfare to optimizethe battlefielddecision-makingscenario

62. Understanding System Dynamics via TransferFunction in Modeling ProductionControl Systems
N.H Fong*, Robert H. Sturgesand John Shewchuk
Grado Departmentof Industrialand SysteinsEngineering
The term SystemDynamics (SD) refers to a business system modelingtechniquethat employscausal loop diagrams (CLO) and stock-and-flowdiagrams (SFD)
to describe information and materials flow. However, for most control engineers,a mathematicalmodel of a dynamic system is usually describedin terms of
differentialequations based upon physical laws. Although a SD model is built upon the feedbackconceptsof control theory, it does not specifysuch parameters
as the variable loop gain or the location of the closed-loop poles for the given system model. There is no one-to~onecorrespondenceto model dynamic
production systems between the differential equation formulation and the CLO and SFD applied in the SD approach. In this paper, an alternativemethod to
model and analyze two production control systems is investigated using the Transfer Function (TF) and the Block Diagram (BO) representationof control
engineering.The task of translating CLO and SFD terminologiesinto TF and BO descriptionswill be discussedin detail. Transient-responsesystemparameters
such as undamped natural frequency and damping ratio are introduced to determine other key dynamic system performance characteristics.The effects of
significantsystemvariables on particularmeasuredresponses are addressed.

63. ContractsVerses Covenantsin Integrated ProjectDelivery Systems
David W. Martin*and Dr. AnthonyD. Songer
ConstructionEngineering& Management
Historically,constructionproject delivery systems segregatethe owner, designer, and contractorinto contractuallyadversarialrelationships.Emerging project
delivery systems·such as construction management, design-build and supply-chainmanagement unite the project participants into collaborativeworking
environments.Improvedproject performance demonstratedby such methods is attributed largely to the collaborativeenvironmentthey create. While these
project delivery systems are making great strides in improving collaborationbetween project participants, a fundamentalshift from traditional adversarial
contractualrelationshipsis yet to be realized. The inherentspirit of contractscurrentlyemployedby constructionprojectsact in oppositionto true collaboration.
Applyingprisoner?sdilemmatheoryto the conceptof collaborativecontractssuggestslimits to emergingdeliverymethods.This paperintroducesthe conceptof
covenant-basedcollaborationas the next generationof integratedprojectdeliverysystems.Covenantsencouragemutual orientation,focus on goal commitment,
and unite project participantsinto a trust-basedrelationshipcausing altruisticbehaviorstoward each other. The limitationsof prisoner?sdilemmaare overcome
through covenant allowing project performance improvementbeyond current delivery approaches.A covenant-basedintegrated project delivery case study
illustratesthe covenantconcept.
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64. Quantifying long-term hydrologic and NPS·pollutant flux response in an urbanizing watershed.
Mark Dougherty*
PhD candidate, Civil & EnvironmentalEngineering
This research quantifies hydrologic and nonpoint source (NPS) pollutant response from four headwater basins in the Occoquan River in northern Virginia using
24 years of stream data. Results document that hydrologic and NPS pollutant response in the urbanizing Cub Run basin is different from non~urbanbasins.
Higher annual NPS sediment and nutrient fluxes from Cub Run are linked with increased urban soil disturbance and storm volumes resulting from higher mean
impervious surface (IS). Storm fluxes ofNPS particulate phosphorus and nitrogen make up the majority of nutrient fluxes from all basins. Higher total suspended
solids and nutrient fluxes in Cub Run basin during the growing season demonstrate the impact of replacing vegetated cover with urban IS. Regression models
confirm that IS and precipitation are significant predictors of basin discharge and NPS pollutant flux. Hydrologic models explain 65 percent of the variability in
annual discharge data. At least 50 percent of the variability in soluble phosphorus flux and 58 percent of soluble nitrogen flux is explained by regression with
precipitation,change in IS, and agricultural land use. Results link both urban soil disturbanceand conventionalagriculture with NPS sediment and nutrient loads
in the Occoquan basin.

65. Central Eastern United States: 2000/2003 Seismic Implications
Morgan Asbury Eddy*, MS, EIT
Department of Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering
Numerous states have adopted the International Building Code (IBC2000, 2003). In the Central and Eastern US {CEUS), this new code has introduced stringent
seismic considerations of constructed facilities. The code is a combination of recent regional codes and relies mainly on standards that were developed in the
western US. As a result, it appears that the code may not be directly applicable to some CEUS regions due to differing geologic conditions. Accordingly, the
main objectives of this research are to address the CEUS unaccounted geologic conditions.and perform site response analyses of CEUS sites to assess
implications of the me 2003. Three CEUS sites were selected to provide a range ofresults: Aiken, Charleston,anqColumbia, South Carolina:These sites are of
increased importance from a seismic standpoint because of the historical ?1886 Charleston, SC? earthquake which caused 100 deaths. It is important that
structures in the CEUS are built to withstand a devastating earthquake and that the current structures are classified and modified to prevent loss oflife. Therefore,
the results of the research are vital to the livelihoodof civilization throughout the CEUS.

66. Using Magneto-Rheological Dampers in Semi-activeTuned VibrationAbsorbersto Control StructuralVibrations
Jeong-HoiKoo*
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
This research studied a novel semi-activeTuned Vibration Absorber (TVA) that strives to combine the best features of passive and active TVA systems. The
semi-activeTVA proposed in this study employed a versatile Magneto-Rheological(MR) damper as a real-time, controllabledamping element ht t.he TVA to
enhance its performance.To investigate the effectivenessof the novel TVA system in reducing structural vibrations,a numerical study was first conducted,
which identified the ?best? control law for the semi-active MR TVA. A test appar;itus, a structure mass coupled with an MR TVA, was then used to
experimentallyevaluate the dynamicperformanceof the MR TVA. To further validatethe effectivenessof the TVA, a prototypeMR TVA was built and applied
to a full-scale structure system (laboratory floor). According to the results, the semi-activeTVA outperformedthe equivalentpassive TVA in reducing the
maximum vibrations of the primary structure. Moreover, the semi-activeTVA was more robust to off-tuning when compared with the passive system. The
findings of this research will be the foundationof further research into the use of semi-activeMR TVAs for structuralvibrationcontrolin enhancingsafety and
serviceabilityof mechanicaland structuralsystems(such as buildings,bridges).

67. Vacuum AssistedResin TransferMolding {YARTM): Model Development and Verification
X. Song*
Departmentof EngineeringScienceand Mechanics
Vacuum Assisted Resin Transfer Molding (VARTM) process is a promising method to manufacture large and complex composite structures for aerospace
applications.However, this is a relatively complex process to perform well. The fun4amentalmechanismsinvolved in the process were.investigated,and a
comprehensiveprocess simulationmodel was developed as an efficient design tool to help select and optimizethe processingparameters.The model includes
three submodels:resin flow through the preform, compactionand relaxation of the preform, and viscosityand cure kinetics of the resin.The simulationmodel
was verified by the experimentof fabricatingflat compositepanels with VARTM process.The simulationmodel accuratelypredictedthe resin flow phenomenon
during the infusion process, and qualitativelysimulated the complex compactionand relaxationbehavior of the peform. The simulationcode was also used to ·
investigate the VARTM of a new type of sandwich structure with through-the-thicknessreinforcements.The sandwich structure consists of two carbon face
sheets and a foam core. The face sheets and foam core are stitchedtogetherin the transversedirection.The model accuratelypredictedthe resin flow patterns and
the effect of the stitch densityon the infiltrationprocess.

68. The Development of a ComputationalModel of a ProtonExchange MembraneFuel Cell
Nathan P. Siegel*
MechanicalEngineering
In recent years, there has been a great deal of activity directed at making a transitionfrom the fossil fuel based energy infrastructurein place today to one based
on hydrogen. This change will require the developmentof several key technologiesthat allow for the efficientproduction,storage,and usage of hydrogen.The
proton exchangemembrane fuel cell (PEMFC) i~ a critical element of the proposedhydrogen based energy infrastructure.PEMFCtechnology,which has been
around for decades, has only recently become commerciallycompetitivewith traditionalpower systems due primarilyto technologicaladvancementsover the
last fe.wyears. These advancementshave been made possible by experimentalwork and also by the developmentof computationalmodels that offer fuel cell
researchers a means of investigatingfuel cell operation at a fundamentallevel while at the same time enabling them to evaluate and optimizefuel cell design
·
concepts.·
The primary goal of this research is to developa PEMFC model that includesall of the major transportprocessesoccurringwithin the fuel cell and can accurately
simulate its performanceover a range of operating conditions.The results generatedwith the model are used to investigateareas of particularimportanceto fuel
cell operation,namelythe transport of oxygen and liquid water within the fuel cell and the links betweenthe physicalstructureof individualcell componentsand
overall performance.

69. The Effects of Vegetation on StreamBank Erosion.Tess Wynn. Biological Systems Engineering
Tess Wynn*
Biological SystemsEngineering
A better understandingof the role of vegetation in stream bank erosion is necessaryto improve stream restoration design and to model the effects of landuse
change on channel stability.The goal of this research is to compar.e the effects of woody and herbaceousvegetationon stream bank erosionby quantifyingroot
density in stream banks as a function of vegetation type and density, determiningthe effect of vegetation type on freeze/thawand desiccationacti~ atl4i
measuringthe erodibilityand critical shear stress of
vegetatedbanks in situ.
Twenty-fivefield sites in southwestVirginia were sampled.Root length density(RLD) with depth, above ground vegetationdensity,streambank soil erodibility
and critical shear stress, and severalvegetationand soil chemistryfactorsthat couldpotentiallyimpact the fluvial entrainmentof soils weremeasuredat each site.
Additionally,soil temperatureand soil water potentialwere continuouslymonitoredat six paired field
sites for one year.
Preliminaryresults of this study suggest that streamside forests providethe greatestresistanceto bank erosion. Further analysisis being conductedto assess the
role of vegetationin stream b~ erosionand to developpredictivetools for the designand evaluationof streamrestorationprojects.

70. Sensitivity Analysis of the Reference Watershed Approach in Benthic TMDLs
Rachel Wagner* and Dr. Theo A. Dillaha
Biological SystemsEngineering
The benthic macroinvertebratecommunity is often used as an indicator of the health of stream life. When this community is impaired,the Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) process, outlined in the Clean Water Act, is initiated. Many stressors that cause a ?benthic impairment?have no water quality standards, requiring
a method other than standard-based reductions to detennine pollutant reductions. The Reference Watershed Approach finds a watershed that has similar
characteristicsto the impaired watershed but is itself unimpaired. The stressor loading in the reference watershed is established as the target level for the stressor
in the impaired watershed. Restoration of the benthic community is expected if the stressor load in the impaired watershed is reduced to the level in the reference
watershed. Stressor loads are calculated using computer models that employ equations predicting watershed processes.In this research,the Reference Watershed
Approach and computer modeling of stressors are examined. Is there a difference in stressor loadings when different reference watersheds are used? Does the
output from different computer models result in different stressor loadings? Stroubles Creek is a benthically-impaired waterbody in Montgomery County,
Virginia; sediment is the primary stressor. This creek serves as the study site for this research.

71. Partitioning Between Sediment-Adsorbedand Free Escherichia Coli
Leigh-AnneHenry* and Theo A. Dillah
Biological SystemsEngineering
Despite the ubiquitous nature of bacterial water body impairments, a scarcity of comparable research on the fate and transport of bacteria has forced hydrologic
simulation models to assume that bacteria travel asdissolved chemicals. In reality, extensive studies have shown bacteria preferentiallyattach to soil aggregates,
and behave very differently from planktonic, or unattached, bacteria. The objective of this study was to identify a laboratory method to partition between soilattached and planktonic Escherichia coli, a common pathogen indicator. Methods were evaluated using laboratory samples of pure culture E. coli and sterile
topsoil in buffered dilution water. The most appropriate method identified measured attachment indirectly as the difference between total and planktonic E.coli
concentration. Total concentrations were detennined using the chemical surfactant Tween-85 to separate bacterial cells from soil aggregates.Planktonic bacteria
were operationally defined as those cells able to pass through an 8 &#956;m screen. Evaluation of laboratory samples revealed that over 75% of bacteria were
attached after one hour of mixing with topsoil. This method is currently being used to develop an equation describing this partitioning for use in hydrologic
computer models.

72. Determining computer worm spread patterns in local area networks
RishikeshPande* and RandyMarchany
Departmentof ComputerScience
Earlier research on network worms has concentratedon predicting the number of computers a worm will infect and how long it takes to do so. Our research
determines if plant epidemiologicaltechniques,used in investigatingthe spread of plant virusesin a field, can be adapted to investigatethe spread of computer
viruses in a Local Area Network (LAN). This approach is based on the applicationof mathematicalmodels and variables.inherent to plant epidemiology. In
particular,a statisticalvariable, spatial auto-correlation,has been identifiedas a candidatevariable that can help predict the spread of a worm over a LAN. We
apply spatial- autocorrelation to the geography and · the topology of the LAN, and describe the results of our approach.
Knowing the network path pattern wormsfollow helps build an early warning system for the subnet. We outline the design of an application,the Middle-range
IntrusionDetectionSystem (MIDS)with such capabilities.Such an approximateroute can help determinethe levels of countermeasuresto be taken, the order in
which they should be taken and decide upon the individualsto be notified.

73. Reducing the Risk of Severe Eye In iuries: Rupture Stress for Synthetic and Finite ElementEye Models
E.A. Kennedy*and S.M. Duma
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering
More than 30,000 Americanslose sight in at least one eye each year as the result ofocular trauma. In automobilecrashes where the occupantsare exposedto a
deployingairbag, approximately3 percent sustain an eye injury. Until now, the material propertiesand rupture strengthof the human eye were not known under
dynamic loading conditions.The purpose of this research was to determinethe rupture strengthof the human eye and the material propertiesof the eye under
quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions.This research will allow engineersto develop better tools to predict the likelihoodof globe rupture due to blunt
impact~Twentypostmortemhuman eyes were mounted in a test apparatusthat allowedpressurizationof the eye with a physiologicalfluid. The averagerupture
pressure under quasi-staticloadingwas 0.36 ? 0.20 MPa with an averagerupture stress of 5.34 ? 3.21 MPa. Under dynamic loading,the averagerupture pressure
was found to be 0.91 ? 0.29 MPa andthe averagerupture stress was found to be 12.81 ? 6.71 MPa. The differencebetween the quasi-staticand dynamictests is
significant (p=O.O1) and proves that synthetic and finite-elementeye models using previouslydeterminedmaterial propertiesof the eye from quasi-statictests
will lead to inaccuratepredictionsof the risk of eye rupture in impact simulations.

·74. PRIMA - Privilege Managementand Authorizationin Grid Computing Environments
Markus Lorch"'
Departmentof ComputerScience
Computationalgrids and other cyber•infrastructuresrequire more powerfuland more flexibleauthorizationmechanismsto realize fine-grainedaccess-controlto
resources.Computationalgrids are used for collaborativeproblem-solvingand advancedscienceand engineeringapplications.Manygrid usage scenariosdepend
on small, dynamic working groups. Existing solutions for the managementand enforcementof access privileges fail to provide the necessaryflexibilityand
granularityto support these scenarios.The reasons include imposedoverheaddue to required administratorintervention,coarse granularitythat only allows for
all-or-nothingaccesscontrol decisionsor the requirementfor trusted applicationcodeto implementfiner-grainedaccess control.
The model and systemdevelopedin this research,PRIMA,focuseson the issues of managementand enforcementof fine-grainedprivileges.The PRIMAmodel
combinesadvantagesof existing access controlmechanismswith novel approachesand can be used in place of, or in combinationwith prevalentaccess control
mechanisms.In summaryPRIMA mechanismsenablethe use of fine-grainedaccessrights, reduce administrativecosts to resourceproviders,enablead-hocand
dynamiccollaborationscenarios,and provide improvedsecurity service to long-livedgrid communitieswhile leveragingother work in the grid computingand
securitydomains.

